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records to their owner.
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upright spools corresponding to the size of the hollow cylinder.
With such a cabinet, records of great value can be collected in the assurance
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A phonographic "record " is a very fragile
cylinder of wax. It is so exceedingly delicate that
the least touch will scratch it, and the smallest
pressure or blow « ill break it.
y,.t it is a tiling which has great value. It can
"ever he exactly reproduced, and sometimes it
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sian lady who formerly belonged to the
Creek church, but previous to her marriage became a Catholic.
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Filipinos,
University are two
use of the Catholic.patients, of whom Catholics, has been formed in Dordo
work
properly,
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whom was an officer on Aguinaldo's there are over 2.~>0 in the colony of 800.
Father John's Medicine is the best remstaff, and the other on tliat of a Spanish There is a resident chaplain, the Rev. J. chester, of which the limits are,
northerly side of Wheatland avenue, edy ever prescribed for building up the
general.
A. Maley. whose house adjoins the starting at Washington street, thence to system, if you are run down. No nerve
Tiik inhabitants of San Juan del Monte church.
Blue Hill avenue, thence to the northerly deadening drugs or temporary stimuin the Philippines have recently organside of Columbia road, thence to Washlants to weaken the system and expose
for the convent and acadchapel
Tiik
ized a junta, promising to use every efemy of the I'rsuliiie nuns at the old ington street and to Wheatland avenue. you to serious and fatal disease?all pure
fort possible to maintain and defend the
Leland Castle, New Rochelle, N. V., was The Rev. Thomas C. McGoldrick, first nourishment. If your druggist does not
Catholic faith.
dedicated under the title of the Holy assistant at St. Peter's Church, Dor- have Father John's Medicine, send $1
William O'Brien, once member of Family, March ;;i. Archbishop Corrigan chester, has been assigned to the pas- for a large bottle, prepaid. ?Carleton &
the Knglish Parliament, married a Rus- and twenty-two priests being present. torate of the new parish. The first Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
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BOSTON,

WTehk'sNews.
The element of surprise has entered largely into Boer tactics
against their British adversaries.
The British, no doubt, have tried
a similar line of warfare, and possibly it has succeeded
in some instances, but their imitation of Boer strategylias not been remarkably successful. Last week there
was a case in point. A British commander detached
some dragoons with the object of surprising a lioer
laager, reported to have been located ten miles east of
Boschman's Kop. The dragoons found the Boers
Strongly posted, anil the burghers were subsequently
largely reinforced, with the result that the dragoons
had to light a hard, rear-guard action in order to regain the main column.
In every war there are charges
Delarey on British and counter-charges of cruelties
Atrocities.
and atrocities. Our reader-, will
remember the false report circulated at the beginning of the Spanish war that the
Spaniards were maiming and disfiguring the deadbodies
of American soldiers. Stories of Boer cruelty have
been current in Kngland since the beginning of the
Boer war. The atrocities of the British, on the other
hand, have been freely ventilated on the Kuropean
continent. The humane General Delarey, according
to a report sent by him last January to President
Kruger, and only published this week in Amsterdam
by the Boer bureau there, reiterates the charges of
British cruelty. Besides the general accusations of
placing women as screens around the Britisli camps,
as a result of which practice many women are said to
have been killed, General Delarey gives specific instances, with names and dates of the killing of wounded
prisoners and women. He complains that, owing to
Lord Methuen's persecution, his own wife, with six
children, has been wandering on the veldt the past
year. General Delarey complains also that his mother,
aged eighty-three years, was driven into Klerksdorp.
after her rattle had been stolen and her house burned.
Van Der Merwe, late mining commissioner of the
Band, now lighting under Delarey, appends a further
list of atrocities committed on women and children,
to the report of General Delarey.

Surprisers
Surprised.

There has been a great deal of
That British Camp talk made about the shipment of
in the South.
mules and horses from New
Orleans to South Africa, and the
charge lias been freely made in many places that the
government of the I'nited States was actually allowing
the British army to maintain a supply camp in United
States territory, contrary to neutrality obligations.
Governor Heard of Louisiana has presented the United
States government with the facU of the case, and has
thereby done a notable service, according to a New
Orleans paper, not only to that commonwealth, but
also to the nation. " At present there are four big
\u25a0hips under charter as horse and mule transports to
the Britisli at Chalmette, awaiting cargoes of horses
for South Africa. Those ships have been delayed by
the strike of the shipliners, the carpenters who lit the
ships with stalls for the live-stock. For the past two
years the shipments of horses and mules from NewOrleans to South Africa lias been tremendous. Sometimes two ships a week were given despatch from New
("rleans, and always there lias been one steamer a week
to leave this port. F:ach ship lias taken at least 1,100
horses or mules as a cargo, with Britisli veterinary
surgeons and Britisli army officers aboard, and with
Americans as muleteers." An officer of the United
States army is said to be secretly investigating affairs
at Chalmette.
There is talk of a visit to this
country by the l»rince of Wales.
The project, according to the
London correspondent of the New
York World, excites the greatest
satisfaction in England. Undoubtedly it is hoped in
political circles tliat the expected visit will take place.
Inquiries have elicited the fact, according to the same
authority quoted above, that there are certain obstacles in the way. but they may not prove insurmountable. In the first place, a court official of experience says that, as the Prince of Wales represents
the king, it would be unusual for him to visit any
foreign country officially except as the gnest of that
country's chief of state or its government. King KdWill the
Prince of Wales
Come?
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ward personally is said to be strongly favorable to such regarding Miss Carlisle's ability, but the members of the
a visit, yet lie may be slow to establish a precedent Public School Association, who are a controlling factor
in the hoard, overcame all opposition, and the election
which hereafter might lead to trouble or misunderstanding. If the Prince comes it will be by invitation was, according to one report, "rushed through."
from the New York Chamber of Commerce, a society
South Boston was welt represented
where, as the New York Sun expresses it, "the British Protest Against a last Wednesday afternoon at a
Hag lias always flown at a somewhat favored height."
hearing before the committee on
Dance Hall
()n May 24 next a bronze statue of in South Boston. licenses of the Hoard of Aldermen.
Many citizens appeared as remonStatue to
Kochambeau will be unveiled in
Rochambeau.
Washington. In these days of strants against the petition brought by William II.
Anglo-Saxon brotherhood," O'Neill to secure a license to run a combined dance
"hands across the sea," and other such catchwords, hall and theatre at the corner of i.) and Sixth streets,
we as a people are likely to forget the part played by South Boston, .lames F. Creed appeared for the
France in our doliverance from tbe yoke of Great petitioner and M. .1. Jordan appearedfor the remonBritain. For this reason many will rejoice to see a strants. Alderman Patrick Bowen presided. Thomas
Frenchman honored. Kochambeau was the ollicial II. Barnes, principal of the (iaston Uirls' School, South
representative ef the F"rench army in the American Boston, objected on general principles to a license
Revolution, although Lafayette is regarded as such by being granted for another dance hall in South
a great number of Americans. Lafayette came as an Boston. Heclaimed lie had many girls under his superindividual to tender his services as a military genius to vision, and did not think their morals should be conGeneral Washington. Kochambeau was a iield-marshal taminatedby the establishment of a dancehall. Among
of France and was in absolute command of the large others who appeared as remonstrants were Judge
contingent of the French army which was sent to our Fallon and the Rev. Robert .1. Johnson, pastor of the
(late of Heaven Church, South Boston.
relief. In F'rance, while there is the greatest admiration for the gallantry of Lafayette, it is yet recognized
Another New Kngland city has
Hartford's
elected a mayor with a Celtic
that Kochambeau was the representative >f French
New Major.
name. This time it is Hartford,
military authority in America. Consequently the
and the mayor-elect is Ignatius A.
French regard this memorial to Kochambeau as more
of an acknowledgment of gratitude to the French Sullivan, lie was the labor candidate and defeated
government itself than was the statue of Lafayette. the regular party nominees. The machine politicians
Congress has passed a bill directing that the President of b..th pari ics. the "silk stockings" of Hartford's aris"extend to the government and people of F'rance, to tocratic residential section ?even the labor union men
the family of Count de Kochambeau, commander-inthemselves?\u25a0 have not yet recovered, it is said, from
chief of the French force in America (luring the war the surprise caused by the election. The new mayor
for independence, and to the family of Marquis de himself seems fully alive to his responsibilities and
Lafayette, a cordial invitation to unite with the people disinclined to act hastily. Hartford was aflame with
of the I'nited States in a tit and appropriate dedication bonfires on Wednesday night in his honor, and the
of the monument of Count de Kochambeau." The parade was the biggest of its kind ever seen in Conneccost of the statue will be 97,500, and an appropriation ticut.
of $10,000 has been made to cover the expense of enPresident Roosevelt was in CharOur
leston, S. C, this week, attendtertaining the families of the two French heroes.
Duty to Cuba.
ing the (exposition. He was reMajor Littleton W. T. Waller of
ceived with Die greatest-possible
Everything
Corps
"Kill
the Marine
is on trial in
Over Ten."
Manila on the charge of executing respect by state1 and city 0 tibials. During his speed)
natives of Samar without going he made the following significant remarks, touching
through the formality of tryingthem. His testimony, the attitude of the Tinted States towards Cuba "And,
as reported in the papers this week, throws a curious gentlemen, I was very glad that in arranging for your
light upon the conduct of the war against the Filipinos. Exposition you not only took in the Southern States,
The Major said that General Smith had instructed him but that you especially included the islands lying
to kill and burn ; that the more he killed and burned south of the I'nited States, tlu.se islands with which
the better pleased he would be; that it was no time to the events of the last few years have made it evident
that we are bound in future to have close relations,
take prisoners, and that he was to make Samara howlcloser
relations for our advantage, and our advantage
wilderness.
Waller
General
Smith
to
Major
asked
ing
define the age limit for killing, and he replied: "Every- can only be secured by making it for their advantage
also. And about all that I have said applies to the
thing over ten." The Major repeated his order to Captain Porter, saying: "We do not make war in that way greatestandrichestoftliose islands, the island with
on old men, women, and children." Captain David D. which we have been brought into the most peculiar
Porter, Captain Hiram I. Bearss, and Lieutenant Frank intimacy and relationship, the island ..f Cuba. And I
llalford, all of the Marine Corps, testified corrobora- ask that in our trade relations with Cuba we give her
a marked and substantial advantage, not merely betively.
The Supreme Court of Minnesota cause it will redound to our Interest to do so, although
The Archbishop's has just rendered an important that also is true, but I ask it especially because the
Title Perfect. decision in favor of Archbishop events have so shaped themselves that it is our dnty
Ireland, of St. Paul. It seems as a great and mighty nation to help Cuba, and I hope
the
years
ago
tliat ten
Great Northern Railroad Co. to see us do our duty."
selected certain public lands in Minnesota under a
In the Massachusetts Senate on
No Liquor After Tuesday last the "12o'cloek bill."
land grant from the government, as a bonus for the
P.M.
1
road. Soon after, the Archbishop purchased ">O,OOO
allowing hotels in Boston to serve
acres of this land at $4 an acre. He induced settlers
liquor to guests until midnight,
was killed by a vote of twenty to thirteen. Senator
to locate on the land, and sold it to them at a nominal figure, promising to return the money if the title, W. T. A. Fitzgerald, the prime mover of this bill, is,
which was in doubt, should revert to the government. or was at one time, we believe, a member of St. James'
Other settlers located on a portion of this land, and T. A. Society of this city. He has been most active in
when it was sought to eject them a test case was his efforts to have the present law. which closes hotel
brought in tlie courts to determine the title. The bars at 11 o'clock, revised so as to allow intoxicating
liquors to be served until midnight.
court holds the title perfect.
Charles Kratz, a former councilman, lias tied from
The Boston School Board at its
Contention
meeting last Tuesday night elected St. Louis. Mo., under indictment for bribery. He is
in the
Miss F:ila E. Carlisle of Wellesley supposed to be in Mexico, en route to Switzerland. A
School Board. College supervisor of tlie Boston reward of 18,000 has been ..tiered for his arrest. Last
public schools, to succeed Miss week the case of Emil Meisenburg. another councilman
Arnold, who resigned to accept tlie position of dean of indicted for bribe-taking, was tried. This was admitSimmons College, tlie vote being: for Miss Carlisle, 15; tedly the weakest case the state had against the counMiss Small, U; Mrs. Martin, 1. This resnlt was not cilman, but it resulted in con\ieti..n. He is now in
reached without considerable debate, in the course of Jail pending an appeal from a sentence to three years
which Dr. Gallivan ami Mr. Ernst had a lively tilt. in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Duff also took part in the discussion, as did also
The strike of brewery workers in this city is
Mr. Kenney and several other members of the board, latest disturbance in labor circles. Practically all the
the
but those mentioned made the regular session quite breweries in the city are atlected. Up to the time of
lively. Mrs. Duff asked for postponement in order going to press no settlement has been reached or even
suggested. The breweries are making an attempt to
that she might be able to investigate certain statements secure non-union workmen.
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themselves placed. They loved power, were arrogant Written for the Review.
and domineering, acquired vast sums of money, but
SPRING SONG.
used it for ambition's sake. It was to them the means
DBENYISMCCARTHY.
A.
to an end, and that end was the subjugation and enPeculiar Logic.
around
they
thrallment of the inferior races
found
Winter days are dreary,
" Is it not a peculiar intelligence," asks the Catholic them. Rhodes, like Hastings, was unscrupulous. He
Winter nights are long,?
Union and Times, which imagines that because .Spain had no conscience. Ho was an imperturbable, isolated
Cometh March,and robin breaks
ceded her political rights in the Philippines for $20,man among his feliows, a despot in tho twentieth
The silence with a song.
-000,000, therefore the people of this country own all century, although sprung from the loins of a great
Cometh April, shine and show'r
tho Catholic churches in the islands'.' According to civilization. He died with his mission unfulfilled.
Freely forth to Hing,
this logic, we now own several rather nice Lutheran There is no one to mourn his
Breaking beauty's slumber with
loss; even the governconventicles in the Danish West Indies, and a MohamThe tender touch of Spring.
ment he served used him as a tool. His name is writ
medan mosque or so in the island of Sulu."
in water. The execrations of a free republic, struggling
Winter days so dreary!
»
Winter nights so long I
for self-preservation, follow him to the grave."
* *
Still may brood about the soul
Our Job Lot of Damaged Heroes.
?
In spite of robin's song;
And what a lot of heroes our little war with Spain The Anti-Irish Irishmen.
April from the world may bid
has produced !
exclaims the Pilot. Hemes garruCommenting on an "Irish" banquet which was
Wintry winds depart,
lous, heroes oscillatory, heroes quarrelsome, heroes held on St. Patrick's Day in Johannesburg, and which
Still its magic may not move
absent in the hour of danger and present in that of was addressed by Lord Milner, the Freeman's Journal
The winter of the heart.
prize-money, heroes of the pen and of tile tongue, says: This Milner is an Englishman born and bred.
"
Oh, ye folk so dreary,
from Miles all the way down to Funston. The Span- All his adult life he has been a salaried officer of the
Brooding over wrong!?
iards gained one other thing besides getting rid of the British government.
Irishmen who invited
away your sadness when
Philippines for 930,000,000; they are not saddled with him to the St. Patrick's Day banquet, and who held
You hear the robin's song.

WhEadtiCorslcSay.

"

"

.

"

"

a brood of tin heroes."

*

?

?

One Style of Biblical Argument.
Over in Chicago, last Saturday," relates the Catholic Telegraph, "two thousand Seventh Day Adventists gathered in a church and engaged in a dispute
with regard to the preacher's orthodoxy. Suddenly
Bibles, hymn-books and other destructive missiles began flying in all directions, and the police later clapped
seven men and three women in jail. Apparently those
militant Christians have discovered that a good, durable Rible, printed on thick paper and fastened witli
heavy clasps, is mighty conductive to orthodox faith.
Aimed low and fired with precision, such argument
might silence even Pearson."
\u25a0?

»

»

?

The Urgent Irish Problem.
"The struggle for the land in Ireland lias now
leached a critical stage," says the New World, "and
that is little doubt but that the ownership of the land
will be, within the nextfew years, restored to the Celtic
population who live on it and till it, if only the Irish in
America will help the people at home in this the
supreme crisis of their struggle. It is all very well to
talk of 'physical force,' but while we aro getting ready
for physical force the population of Ireland is dwindling with fearful rapidity. For physical force, or any
other kind of force, you need men; and the urgent
problem in Ireland is to keep the Celtic and Catholic

population there."
?

*

?

Only a Dream.
"One happensfrequently in current publications upon
ingenious plans for.the betterment of mankind," says
the Catholic Record. "Men are exhorted to succor their
loss favored brethren; and scribes have visions of a day
when culture and education will girdle the globe with
the golden chain of love and sympathy and happiness.
On that day poverty shall be struck off tho list of
human miseries; science shall be the victor of disease;
and education break down the wall between class and
class. It is all very beautiful, this theory of the perfectibility of the human race upon earth. Hut we look
in vain for any evidences of its practicability on the
pages of the Gospel. For those who look upon jiain
as an unmitigated evil and pleasure, the highest good,
it may be a reality; but to those who believe that we
are to enter the Kingdom of God through many tribulations it is a dream."
\u2666
?
»

..

.

.

the banquet and who listened to the speech, are Irishmen like Lord Roberts and Lord Wolseley; Irish like
the ' Royal Irish Constabulary'; Dublin Castlo Irishmen ; Irishmen who serve for a shilling a day in England's army, and who, on British orders, would shoot
down their own countrymen in Cork or Galway as
quickly as they shoot Boers, when they get the chance
and are not routed by the brave soldiers of freedom.
There have always been anti-Irish Irishmen of this
kind, but they never dare show themselves in connection with loyalty to England except in exclusively
British surroundings, as with Milner and Johannes-

*

Let the season to your souls
Mirth and music bring,
Let your hearts be radiant with
The sunshine of the Spring!

worse be said of it'.' Two years ago, when England's
vaunted, irresistible army was going to pieces under
the test of a white foe, all this was hinted as to the

navy. It was not unreasonably supposed that if the
navy were submitted to a test similar to that applied
to the army, its reputation as a fighting-machine of
deadly power would be found to be based upon brag
burg."
and bunkum. Everything that has happened since
»
»
»
has supported that theory, and Lord Charles Reresford,
Proofs of the Resurrection.
by returning to his naval duties and investigating the
Tho Michigan Catholic, commenting on a recent question for himself, has come back to public life with
statement of Rev. Minot Savage, says " Dr. Savage's a report, of which the above remarks are the gist."
Statement that no case in a modern court could be
proved on the evidence at hand concerning the Resur- History Repeated.
rection of Christ is met at its very outset. Perhaps
Under the above heading, the Sew Zealand 'lablrt
no class of people are better qualified to judge what
says "History, like the fashion in skirts and mantles
kind of a case can be made to bring conviction than and
headgear, has a habit of repeating itself. For
the very men who are trying such cases and dealing
some time past news from the seat of war in South
with human evidence. The late Lord Coleridge, of Africa has
occasionally recorded the use, by the Roers,
Great Britain, was one of the greatest lawyers of his
of goaded cattle in storming positions or in breaking
day, yet he was a full and firm believing Christian. So through wire entanglements or living cordons. Such a
was Raron Russell, of Killowen. So was Roger 11.
stratagem led to the lamented death of so many
Taney, and Chief Justice Marshall and the late Chief young New
Zealanders a few days ago. It is an old,
Justice Waite, of our own bench. So was the late and
by no means ineffectual, ruse dc guerre. A someGeorge Van Ness Lothrop, one of the greatest lawyers what similar piece of military strategy is recorded in
whom the West ever produced. ()ne has but to run
Roman history. In Ireland it was set in operation as
through his own acquaintance or familiarity to recall far back as the twelfth century, when Strongbow and
hundreds of lawyers and judges who were firm be- his
mailclad Anglo-Xormans invaded the country, on
lievers in Christ's divinity, and in His Resurrection. conquest bent. Six centuries later the idea was acted
And we should prefer their judgment as to what is upon, at tho suggestion of Father John Murphy, by
equivalent to court proofs rather than Dr. Savage's."
the Irish insurgents of 1798, in their attack upon the
?
?
?
town of Enniscorthy. A herd of cattle was driven at
a furious pace by a picked body of agile pikemen
Hugo and France.
rioting an article on Victor Hugo in one of the mag- against the strong position held by the king's troops
azines, the Catholir Standard and Time* says: " It is at the Duffry Oate. It was a furious onset. The
one of tho strange paradoxes of human nature that maddened cattle struck the soldiers with the impact
pride, which can delude a man into the belief that he of a thundering regiment of heavy cavalry, and threw
is a genius with a mission to teach the world, is their ranks into confusion In an instant the pikemen
powerless to prevent him from outraging decency in were among them, slaying with the most terrible
his private life. The pride of noble doing seems to be weapon that had up to that time been used at close
totally unconnected with the pride of noble composi- quarters in war, and the troops were in full flight."

:

*

*

*

*

*

*

:

tion. Egotism appears to be able to blind a man to
his own faults as no other vice possibly can. IJy this
egotism fell Dc Lammenais, nevermore to rise. Ily it
fell also Hugo?perhaps to find grace at the last dread
moment. Pierre Suau says that in his death agony he
cried out twice, in tones of despair, for a priest. At
least, so it is said, "on good authority." So it is also said
of Voltaire. Rut Dc Lammenais obstinately resisted
all the entreaties of his friends to seek God's forgiveness ere he died. This was the worst form of pride
that ever went before destruction. It pervades French
statesmanship today. Tomorrow that statesmanship
maybe in the same strait as Victor IIugo on his deathbed, and crying for a priest?for the great priest in
Rome ?to save it once more from ruin.''

German Catholic Leader Dead.
"The Catholics of Germany sustain a severe loss in
the death of llerr Lieber," says the Catholic Mirror.
"The parliamentary leader of the great and powerful
Centrist party had directed, since the death of the
illustrious Windthorst, the course on the floor of the
Reichstag of the Catholic members of that body. The
position of tho Catholic body of the Empire is incomparably the better for the measures lie was enabled to
secure with the prestige of his disciplined following.
Ilerr Lieber visited this country on several occasions,
?
?
?
and was known to a number of the leading GermanNavy's
Ineff
clency.
Americans of the Catholic faith. For his services to The British
religion he was especially honored by the Sovereign
" If England were to get into trouble with a big
Pontiff, and was held in high regard by the Catholics naval power tomorrow her so-called supremacy of the
of Germany, and indeed by those who, not of his faith, seas would be blown to atoms," asserts the Dublin
were yet able to admire the sterling virtues of which Weekly Freeman. "The navy is inefficient, unorganized?disorganized is not the word, for there was never
he was possessed."
?
any organization worthy of the name. The British
admiral has no tactical training, and if he went into
Cecil Rhode:
"Cecil Rhodes was to the British government in action would in the other sense of the term be at sea.
South Africa what Warren Hastings was to it in There is no marksmanship worth speaking about in
India," says the Pittsburg Catholir. "They were the navy; the shooting is simply shocking. England's
great master minds, with a prescient knowledge of the first line of defence is a mockery, a delusion, and a
future and its opportunities in the spheres they found snare. The navy is as poor a thing as the army?could

*

SCa.st

A Case In Point.
" There is a handbook of history in use in the public
highschool of this cityand of other cities of this state,"
says the Catholic Transcript, Hartford, Ct., "which is
a travesty on truth and a foul libel against the Catholic Church. The good, real and imaginary, wrought
by the sectaries of the sixteenth century is extolled
and magnified and kept dazzling before the eyes of the
students. The good that the Catholic Church has
done for the race is shoved out of sight, as completely
as may be. She is painted as a social incubus, with no
conceivable reason for existence save that of ministering to the sloth anil cupidity of designing, heartless,
and conscienceless ecclesiastics. Catholic children
are forced to rise in class andbear false witness against
the religion which they love and whose blessings they
prize as dearly as life itself. And all the while they
are asked to believe that their country looks with
equal benevolence upon the votaries of every creed,
and that the absolute separation of Church and state
is an irrefragable and cardinal principle of the national
Constitution. What is the consequenco? The helpless minority which hopes to preserve the religious
allegiance of its children is forced to build its own
schools, to support its own schools, and to lend an
equal hand in maintaining the schools of others. It
is voted unconstitutional and outrageous whenever it
asks for some recognition of the service which it renders to the state."
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EditoralNotes.

Graser, ~> Gale place, Troy, N. V., writes: "Mr.
Henry Austin Adams mentioned tho SACKED Heart
Review at his lecture in Albany last night as one of
On pages 8 and 0 will be found an article full of abshould be in everyhouse
sorbing interest telling why a Bostonian, a Radical the Catholic publications that
and
read.
Will
worthy
being
you please send me
of
Unitarian only a few years ago, is now a devout Cath1
fill
out and subscribe?"
subscription
may
blank that
olic. The Scriptural authority for the doctrine of the

not whether St. Peter resided at Rome, Antioch or
somewhere else, he was the supreme pontiff, Pope,
from the year 3:) to 07 A. D.

" Therefore the statement that Pius IN., who occupied the Vatican at Rome thirty-two years, exceeded
the years of St. Peler as resident Pope in the city of
Rome is admissible, for St. Peter resided in Rome
only twenty-five years; but to say that the reign of
Pius IX. exceeded that of St. Peter as Pope is an historical blunder. Pius IX. did not'break through'the
old tradition: Thou shalt not see the years of Peter.'

Real Presence of our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament Paid Charity Workers.
seems to have made the first favorable impression.
A Philadelphia paper states that the young woman
If a Protestant tourist or missionary goes into some at tlie head of ?\u25a0our organizing charities,"?is this
The old tradition still stands intact.
avowedly Catholic country and finds churches and clergy Philadelphia's name for what Bostonians call "associRev. F. X. S< hnmdkr.
few and far between, he writes home about tlie way the ated charities'"??receives a salary of $5,000, an income
Ft. Atkinson, Wis., March 1, 1902."
Church is neglecting these poor people. If, on the which she can increase greatly, if she chooses, by
These wordsought to make this matter, which seems
other hand, he finds the Church well organized and the giving lectures and writing articles on the topic of her to be more or less widely misunderstood, sufficiently
clergy comparatively numerous, he raises a wail on the so-called profession. New York, too, has a training- plain to everyone.
cruel way in which the country is "priest-ridden." He school for charity workers; and the financial side of
The Troubles of Senor Diaz.
is bound not to be pleased, no matter what condition the work is used by this paper as an attraction towards
We find in the Arkansas Baptist a letter from the
the work and the training. "It is quite worth enterpresents itself.
notorious A. J. Diaz of Havana, who as a "convert"
and tlie time
ing from a financial standpoint,
The Renew of St. Louis lias received from tho Rev.
from Catholicism has received a great deal of notice
is not far distant when all charitable work will bo
P. G. Rybrook, a Premonstratensian priest of St. Norfrom members of the denomination which our Arconducted in a methodical manner by an expert, who
bert's College, West Dc Pere, Wis., the following stakansas
contemporary represents. From this letter,
will be paid for her services." Our noble workers in
tistics in relation to the Catholic press in his native the
which
is
written in very lame English, we gather that
Paul,
serving God's
Conferences of St. Vincent dc
country, Holland. There are, in all, 130 Catholic
the
American
Baptists who are keeping up the Baptist
God,
poor, day in and day out, unpaid, for the love of
mission
Cuba
have lost confidence in Diaz, and that
newspapers and other periodicals in this sturdy little
to
might be excused for asking where, in the case of

'

. .

country with its population of less than two millions,
and of these no less than thirteen are Catholic daily

newspapers; twenty-seven are semi-weeklies and triweeklies; fifty-one, weeklies; thirty-nine, semi-monthlies and quarterlies. Some of these, it is said, are, of
course, rather feeble, but many are high class, and the
general average is very fair.
A

special

correspondent of the New York Eccning

Post, writing of China,

says:?

"An impressive index of the extent of infanticide I
encountered two years ago at Shiwantse, the centre of
the Catholic missions at Mongolia, the former residence of the celebrated Abbe Hue. Here, in this outof-the-way place in the country, far away from any
city, were 400 Chinese girls in the Catholic mission
school, and they were as interesting and attractive a
body as could be found anywhere in any country ; but
we were told by the self-denying Belgian missionaries
who had consecrated their lives to the work, that all
these girls had as infants been exposed by their
parents to death, from which they had been rescued
and brought to the interesting state of development
in which we saw them."
"Old Catholic" priest in South
Wetterich, has recently returned to his
obedience to the Catholic Church, and has published
the following declaration in the Anzeigeblalt of tho

A wki.l known

Germany, Dr.

diocese of Freiburg:?
" Since the grace of Almighty God has led me back '
to the bosom of His Holy Church, and I have again
embraced with my whole heart the Roman Catholic
faith, I hereby withdraw all the errors against this
holy faith of which I have been guilty, both in word
and in writing, whether publicly or privately. May
God make good the scandal which I have given. I
commit my soul to His mercy for time and for
eternity."

In a papal brief addressed to Dr. Pastor, the celebrated author of"The History of the Popes in the
Middle Ages," who lately arrived in Rome to assume
the direction of the Austrian Historical Institute in
that city, occurs the following jiassage:?
" We can congratulate ourselves more every day
upon having thrown open the Vatican archives to the
researches of learned men. Apart from the fact that
it can no longer be affirmed that the Church is afraidof
the light of historical research, this measure has made
possible the compilation of learned works which are
both serviceable to the confirmation of the truth and
adapted to the progress of historical science.
Continue, beloved son, to devote the rich gifts of your
intellect to portraying and placing in their true light
with fidelity to truth the deeds of the Roman pontiffs."

.

People Who Read the

"Review."

..

"I am neither Catholic nor Protestant," writes
Henry W. Pond, of Wrentham, this state. "I believe
what I see roason for, and quarrel with no man's faith.
I esteem the Catholic cult for its learning. Please send
paper to amount enclosed." D. J. Dunn, 17 Sanborn
streot, Fitchburg, writes: "Please credit me with subscription to your valuable paper to April, 100:!. I can't
say which part of the Review to praise the most. I
any." William
luustsay that I can not find fault with

.

he is at present out of position. Hence his tears. He
these " paid charity workers," the charity comes in.
writes:?
For themsolves, their reward consists in the hope to
" Words are not sufficient to express my sorrowhear our Blessed Lord's voice say to them at the last
how sad I feel. A tremendous persecution is at hand
day that what they did gladly and freely for His poor
carried on by Catholic authorities; and I have no
they did for Him.
friends with me and my own Baptist people from the
board are helping the plans for the destruction of the
The French Government.
work of Christ in Cuba. Those from whom I learned
A recent editorial in the New York Evening Post
to be brave, and to hold up the cross of Jesus abandon
me, and I begin to feel weak and feeble; never dissays that tho scene which took place in the Chamber
couraged nor doubtful, but disheartened. I pray to
of Deputies in Paris when the sum of ">OO,OOO francs
God, and while I pray the tears run down my face.
Russia,
Loubet's
visit
to
was voted for President
At times I feel comforted after prayer, and at times I
clearly showod "tlie strength and tho weakness of the
am prostrated, humiliated and so sad, that I think I
Waldock-Rousseau ministry?namely, the alliance with
am worse than any criminal."
Diaz, of course, in order to capture Baptist symthe Socialists." This alliance has, in the opinion of
many party-leaders of the best character, already pathy, puts the blame for his present condition upon
caused a legislation that is perilously radical, and that the machinations of the terrible Catholics. But he
will inevitably tend to destroy the republic and give says that the Baptist board which has repudiated him
birth to anarchy itself. Says the Post:
is helping the Catholics in this "persecution" of
"The most influential orator of the Bailie's ?the
him. It seems that one of the reasons why Diaz fell
Roman Catholic adherents of the republic is the
into disfavor was that he took advantage of his posiComte dc Mun. During the debate on the Association as a protege of the American Baptists to go on the
tions Law he managed to draw from the Socialist mem"stump" for one of the candidates in the late Cuban
bers a practical avowal of their plan for general conpresidential campaign. Referring to this in his letter
fiscation. There were other milliards, said one of
them, which might be considered after the milliards
Diaz says:?
of the monastic orders had been sufficiently reduced.
"Dr. Landrum, the president of the board, in a reIn the vein of the Comte dc Mun, MM. Ribot and
cent letter published in the papers says that I have
Poincare, leaders of the Progressive Republican party,
committed a great fault as I stumped ' for General
have recently spuken at Marseilles and Kouen respecMaso, the defeated candidate. It is truth. I did, and
tively."
made several speeches on the streets, as General Maso
M. Poincare manifested deep distrust of Waldeckpromised the Cubans that ' he would not consent that
Rotisscaii's Socialistic allies, and said that only a short
one cent will be used in supporting any religion,' and
as I believed in that I try to help him as well as I did
time ago "the Socialist Congress at Tours reaffirmed a
with Mr. McKinley on his first election on the state,
of
which
in
all
essentials
principles
might
declaration
when he told us 'he will help Cuba.' This is my only
have been signed by outright revolutionists." The
crime. I should not be surprised if the Catholics
leaders of the French Revolution tried to blot religion
should banish me from the island."
out of France, and to disband the religious orders,
We felt, all along, that tho much advertised Diaz
many of the members being driven into exile or sen- would some day be held at his true value or lack of
tenced to death. It might be well for Waldeck-Rous- value by the Baptists who took him up with such
seau to recall, before it is too late, the awful ultimate enthusiasm, some years ago. The trouble with all
fate of the loaders of that Revolution, and to reflect these "converted Catholics" who, upon leaving the
that the religious orders came back to France and Church, enter upon a course of vilification of her
nourished again, as they will do once more in God's doctrines and practices, is that they are not able to
own time.
keep up their appearance of earnestness and disinterYears
of
Peter."
estedness to the end. Sooner or later the gullible non"The
The Boston Transcript, quoting recently the words Catholics who exploit them as "brands snatched from
which are addrossed to each Pope on the ceremony of the burning" have their own fingers burned. Sooner
his " installation," namely, "JVoh videhis annos Petri. or later they awake to the fact that it is not conviction
?Thou shaltnot see the years of Peter," says that the of the truth of Protestantism which moves these
words mean, " Thou wilt not reign tho twenty-five "converts'" to leave the Church, but that their moyears of his traditionalrule." It adds that this pre- tives are nearly always of the basest and most undiction has been fulfilled in regard to all but one of worthy kind.
Pope Leo's predecessors, Pope Pius IX., who reigned
Catholics and the Secular Press.
thirty-two years. On this point we quote from a letter
The Christian Advocate (Methodist) printed, a few
of the Rev. ¥. X. Schneider of Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
months ago, a long quotation from the Methodist Tim*»,
recently published, as follows:?
commenting on what was, it apjiears. the "unusual' 1
"How long did St. Peter reign? St. I'eter, the prince
attention paid by English papers to the Methodist
of the apostles, received the supreme pontificate from
Christ, namely, A. r>. :«.
"Ecumenical conference." As specially interesting to
He died A. i>. C7. In the year
A.
D.
St.
Peter
see
Rome,
+2
established his
at
where he
I hirselves we make some excerptsfrom this quotation :?
resided until 67 A. n. namely, twenty-live years Pre"The Roman OathoUcs are, above all others, pastvious to the year ):.' he resided at Autioch. It matters
ssasters in the art of cultivating the press. A thou?

?

'
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sand years of ceaseless controversy with all the great
forces which make for freedom, justice and progress
have taught Roman Catholics the enormous power of
the press, and now that they can no longer suppress
newspapers and burn writers, they do their utmost to
conciliate and control journalism. A few years ago a
great gathering of Roman Catholic pressmen in London, called together to consider the desirability of
starting an avowedly Roman Catholic daily newspaper, decided that it would be far more effective to
permeate the Protestant press of this country with
Then; is
Roman Catholic reporters and editors.
scarcely a newspaper office in the country in which
there is not a Roman Catholic reporter or editor to
look after theinterests of the papacy. This is perfectly
fair fighting and is altogether to the credit of the organizers of the Roman propaganda. We Methodists,
alas! have been distinguished in the past for the opposite quality an almost total neglect of the press."
We would like to ask our Methodist friends what
those forces were that made for "freedom, justice and
progress," against which we wretched Catholics have
had "ceaseless controversy" for the very long period
of a thousand years or for more than half the Christian
centuries. We would like to ask also where the
Methodists 'were themselves in that eventful time,
though we very well know that they had not even
begun to exist until comparatively a little while ago.
And as to that darksome period of which the Times
dismally writes, modern historians boldly declare that
the Catholic Church was the defender of the oppressed,
the bulwark of the weak, tho preserver and teacher of
the arts, the sciences, the Scriptures and of religion.
As to the Times' assertion that we Catholics are "pastmasters" in the art of cultivating the press, we heartily
wish it wero true. To our sorrow we know tho exact
contrary to be the case. There are on tlie press of the
United States, for instance, numerous Catholic reporters and editors, but for any effect they have in
lessening newspaper misstatements of the Church,

...

?

its doctrines and doings, they might as well be- shoveling coal or pounding sand. Nor have we noticed any
great improvement In the morals of the sensational
dailies, though in the offices of such papers Catholics
must be numerous. The Review is not enraptured
because some daily gives a whole page of gush to a
Catholic Church ceremony, or prints the picture of the
Pope, while at the same time it contains columns of

suggestivereading matter, and places before its readers
all the wickedness of the world spiced to tickle a depraved public palate. We wish, indeed, that the Timi g'
assertion were true, and that Catholics did really cultivate the press and influence it for good, but up to the
present we have not noticed any such movement here.

"THE HOLLOWNESS OF THE EPISCOPAL
OFFICE."
A certain Episcopalian clergyman, having been
sharply stung by some reflections made by the Rev.
11. J. Woods, S. J., on the Episcopalian GeneralConvention held in San Francisco last fall, and on"the
hollowness of the Episcopal office" as professed in
that religious organization, declared, in the columns of
the Living Church, that while " there are those of us
who are ready to concede much that might be said of
the imperfections of the Anglican episcopate," and
that "we have this treasure in earthen vessels," nevertheless, " so it has been from the first." And then he
proceeded to imply that this -has been especially
true of the Roman episcopate itself," and that it "is
true of the Roman Catholic episcopate, in this year
of grace, in the land in which we live." Now this
writer ought to know, or, if he does not already know
it, he should learn, that "the hollowness of the
(Protestant) Episcopal office" is entirely a different
thing from " the imperfections of Catholic bishops."
The former refers to the office and its spiritual powers ; the latter, to the imperfection of men
who fill the office. The writer confounds these two
distinct things. No matter how many imperfect men
you show to be in the Catholic episcopate?if you do
show it?you do not prove the Protestant episcopate
to possess spiritual powers, even though the individuals be very saintly men. To declare that individuals
in the Catholic episcopate have not always perfectly

fulfilled their duties is only to recall to mind that, of
tho twelve apostles, Peter denied his Lord, and Judas
betrayed Hi in, and they " leaving Him all fled away."
But never, for one moment, does go it to prove that
the Protestant episcopate is aught but " hollowness,"
or their anxious claim to possess valid orders anything
but a sad and egregious mistake.
With the intention of strengthening his weak position, this writer goes so far as to give extracts from
letters written to him, he says, by certain Catholic
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXXV.

I have cited several decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States which assume or declare that
Christianity is the law of the land, in such a sense as
that legislation is never to be presumed adverse to

Christian principles ami feelings, even when the lanconstrued independently, would mean
something
contrary to Christian propriety. Thus, as
priests, about trials they have experienced, though he
we have seen, the Court explicitly acknowledges that
declares himself " reasonably certain " that he will be
the law forbidding the bringing in of contract laborers
challenged for proof that he has any such letters ;?a
proof easy for him to give, he avers, did he choose to uses language which in itself would forbid the calling
of clergymen from abroad to American pastorates. The
betray the men who trusted him, "something that
would be infamous to do." What he has done now, judges, however, refuse to attribute to Congress an inhowever, will serve as a warning to Impulsive men not tention so scandalous and insulting to the feelings and
guage of a law,

to put their thoughts recklessly on paper in times of usages of a Christian people. Imagine, say they, a law
trial and discouragement, and give them over out of meant for a wholly different end perverted by a vulgar
misinterpretation to forbid the transfer of a Dean
their reach.
Farrar or a Cardinal Manning from Kngland to AmerLOYALTY TO PARISH INTERESTS.
ica! The Court explains the carelessness of expression
in the law by the fact that it could never have occurred
By means of some extracts from a letter of Archbishop Vaughan to tho "Catholic Children's Crusade to Congress that It was needful to guard against such
in Kngland" we find out one way in which the second an affront to the feelings of " a Christian people."
I will cite two other decisions. One turned on some
Sunday after Kaster, or Good Shepherd Sunday, as it
raised in Kansas over the right of the public
question
first
words
of
the
beautiis sometimes called from the
to grant certain franchises to a private company. The
ful gospel, is observed in Kngland.
" I am," says tbe good Archbishop, " the father of special point does not concern us, and indeed I do not
more than 80,000 children, counting infants in arms as
remember it; but it gave occasion for the Supreme
well as those of school age. What a huge family ! We
Court to cite approvingly an English precedent, a juhave now got in our Homes between 800 and 9o0 little
dicial decision declaring that even Parliamentary omboys and girls, who are being brought up in safe and
as the English somewhat profanely call it.
nipotence,
happy homes as good Catholics. You, my dearchilcould not avail to give validity to an enactment that
dren, are educating no less than fifty of these little
people by the collection which you make every year
should be contrary to "natural morality." It is plain
for their maintenance. You have collected over 100,that here the English judges, and the American judges
000 pence during the course of each Lent, and you
them, mean morality as naturally construed by
after
have, therefore, brought me overS2,">00 for our orphans
Christians,
for the case supposed is, that the legislaand abandoned children on Good Shepherd Sunday.
arbitrarily
able
to
do
same
ture
should
declare that henceforth the wife
you
hope
thing
year."
1
will be
the
this
This charitable work is certainly very creditable of A is to consider herself the wife of B and the wife
to the English Catholic children, and sets a good ex- of B tho wife of A. Now thore are heathen countries
ample for our own to follow. Children should be in which such a will of the sovereign power would not
taught early that it is both their duty and their privi- be disputed, but both the high tribunals, British and
lege to help on the good works in the Church of Christ, American, declare that no authority could give validity
beginning with the work of thoir own special parishes. to such a scandal in Christendom.
Parents should encourage their families, according to
The last decision, as we remember, is still later than
the amount of money the children may earn in any that turning on the contract act. A Catholic orphanway or that may be given to them, to offer a portion ago in Washington being granted some public moneys,
for the church debt societies and all other means by a suit was brought to restrain it from receiving them,
which parochial work may be aided. We ought to on the ground that Congress is forbidden to provide
rouse in our young people a real loyalty to the parisli for an establishment of religion. The Supreme Court,
and its works, from motives of faith and a generous .we remember, threw out this plea with even quicker
desire to advance the Kingdom of Christ.
contempt than the vulgar perversion of the contract
Tho parish is, of course, the religious unit in tho law. The object of a protectory, declare the nine
kingdom of God, and His faithful servants will rally judges, (tho decision, as I remember it, being unaniround the parish banner first of all. If they do not mous) is for the general good, and there is, therefore,
stand manfully and loyally under this,?if they desert no reason why it should not have public help. Tho fact
or are indifferent to this,?wo may be sure that they that the children are to be brought up Christians does
will desert Jesus Christ. Strenuous, generous, per- not render it less worthy of aid, and the particular
severing devotion to the parish is the strong and inde- form of Christianity is something with which the Fedstructible foundation on which alone all good works eral Government is not concerned.
may be successfully built. We must be proud of our
We see, then, that repeated and various decisions of
parish, and look on our parish as practically and for our final tribunal, extending from the time of our
us the kingdom of God on earth.
third chief-justice to this time of our seventh, estabIf we work around the parish church, the parish solish the following points.
cieties, the parish interests, and appreciate the graces
(1) The people of the United States are a Christian
and blessings that spring from the parish church, we people, and American legislation is always to be preand our children will be a people who will desiro to sumed founded on Christian faith and morals.
share our advantages with the less fortunate. Not the
(-') Any citizen has precisely the same right to reject
elders alone, but the young people and the little ones, Christianity, and to endeavor to convert his countrvwill feel the wish to have such organizations as the men to Antichristianity, that lie has to reject republiPropagation of the Faith take linn root in their mothercanism in theory, and to endeavor to convert his counparish; they will want to share in the work: for they trymen to nionarchism, provided that meanwhile he
will see that it is a part of the great whole at which we conforms himself in act to Christian morality, and
are aiming; namely, that God's kingdom may come, obeys the authority of the republican government.
and that His cause may triumph everywhere. And nat(:>) The states, not being restricted by the Constituurally, if we may not rather say, with a supernatural tion in the matter, retain their inherent right to esnaturalness, they will desire to see their own parish tablish a particular church if they should so pleas..
rank foremost in the diocese in all good works. They Louisiana might, if she would, tax all her people to
will become imbued with that spirit of chivalrous maintain the archbishop of New Orleans, and Massaloyalty and ardent devotion that can not rest con- chusetts might, if she would, tax her peopleto pay the
tent with doling out a stinted sum, but must lavish salary of Bishop Lawrence or Dr. Gordon. That no
the ointment on the Saviour'sfeet.
state any longer does this, is not owing to law, but to
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community of feeling between the states, to the great
variety of sects, and to the natural influence of tlie
national government.
(4) The Federal authority may not give to any particular church specific rank or rights, or provide for
her maintenance.
(?",) Congress?and of course a state ?has a right to
help any civilizing and educating work, founded on
Christianity, or on Judaism. It is very doubtful
whether it would have a right to aid a school or asylum
founded on Mohammedanism or on Utah Mormonism,
because these could not bring up youth in principles of
morality that would be otherwise than abhorrent to a
Christian nation. Utah Mormons call themselves
Christians, to be sure, but this is a mere mockery.
(0) Congress has a natural right, which is not restrained by tho prohibition against maintaining a
Church, to provide for its own religious wants by the
choice of chaplains, and not only a right but a duty to
provide for the religious wants of those in the public
service who are debarred tlie ordinary ministrations of
religion. It is bound, moreover, as far as possible, to
meet the specific wants of different religions specifically. It has no right to impose Christian chaplains
on Jewish soldiers, or Catholic chaplains on Protestants, or Protestant chaplains on Catholics. The differences between the three religions are too profound
to make it otherwise tlian a mockery to pass them
over. If two-thirds of the army were Catholics, it
would plainly be obligatory on tho government to a i>point, as nearas might be, priests to two-thirds of the
chaplaincies. A like care in the appointment of Protestant chaplaincies is of course not obligatory, as fewProtestant soldiers or sailors would refuse the ministrations of any Protestant clergymen.
The British government tries, as far as possible, to
apportion its chaplaincies, respectively, according to
the number of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Wesleyans
and Catholics in the army, although giving to the chaplains of the two established churches a higher standing. How far our government follows these obvious
principles of equity I do not know, but as respects the

main point, the apportionment of Catholic chaplains to
the number of Catholic soldiers, there seems to be no
account whatever taken of it. At least I have never
seen any contradictory statistics to those published by
the Catholics. It is not the specific wants of the soldiers that decide, but the relative voting power, or
perhaps even more the relative social influence, or the
disposition of certain bodies to look out for government windfalls, that appears, at least, to decide. I
should be glad to be refuted by plain figures, plainly

put down.
That Catholicism is not one sect more added to a
number of Christian denominations, but a distinct religion, whose ministrations are, to its adherents, of
unique and imperious necessity, is something which,
as the Rkvikw has often remarked, it seems to be im-

possible to get into Protestant heads, in America.
There is no difficulty in Fmroi*.
The reason of this is historical. Not only was this
country largely settled by "the dissidents of dissent,
and the Protestants of the Protestant religion," to
whom the Catholic religion was an evil idolatry,
worthily punished with death, but even after these
foelings were somewhat mitigated, thenumber of Catholics, outside of Maryland, was so small that habits of
thought were formed witli little account ofthem. After
tlie attempt of various churches to control their respective states had yielded to the impossibility of keeping out the irrepressible Baptists and Methodists, and
after Unitarianism in Massachusetts and Episcopacy in
Connecticut had still further broken down tho high
tone of the "standing order," there finally ensued a
tacit agreement that in public matters the Trinitarian
bodies, at least, should be regarded as what they mostly
are in fact, namely, different sects of one religion. In
public institutions and appointments, therefore, it
dwell
came to be understood that they should mainly
on the common teachings of Christianity (meaning un-

consciously Protestant Christianity) and should mostly
reserve their peculiar tenets for their separate assemblies.
How was it now when the Catholics, almost suddenly, appeared as a numerous and powerful body?
That we will consider next.
Andover, Mass
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

Sunday, April 13.
Sunday.
Second Sunday after Easter. Epistle, I Peter ii. 21In the days of our Blessed Lord's mortal life He re25; gospel, John x. 11-10. "Christ also suffered for vealed tho tenderness of nis Heart towards poor lost
us, leaving you an example, that you should follow sinners under the form of the parable of the Good
His steps." So says the great St. Peter in his lirst Shepherd and the lost sheep. How can we ever
suffi.
letter to his dearly beloved people, tho newly-made ciently thank Him for His condescension in coming
Christians, in those early days of the Church, when down to earth from heaven, to seek and die for us, His
all its members were converts from Judaism or some strayed and wounded sheep !
form of paganism. Observe that we are to follow in
There were ninety and nine that safely lay
In the shelter of the fold,
the steps of our Saviour, to imitate Him. It is not
But one was out on the hills away,
enough to accept and believe all His teachings; it is
Far off from the gates of gold;
not even enough to believe in Him and to love Him:
Away on the mountains wild and bare,
we must imitate Him, we must follow His example,
Away from the tender Shepherd's care.
and so far as we can we must walk in His footsteps. ITonday.
There are many kinds of Christians, and some of us,
Our best thanks will bo fervent acts of love. We
if we were to tell the whole truth under cross-examinmust love Him Who has so loved us. AYe can not put
ation, would probably make known some very strange
into words the claims that the Heart of Jesus has upon
and peculiar ideas about our holy religion and our
our love. < hie moment's thought is enough to remind
duties as Catholics. One of tho strangest of these
us.
notions, held by some persons of very good intentions,
" Lord, Thou hast here Thy ninety and nine;
is the belief that we are not called upon to follow the
Are they not enough for Thee?"
example of our Saviour because it is too hard a task
But the Shepherd made answer: "This of Mine
Has wandered away from Me;
for ordinary human nature. So it is, but this is where
And although the road be rough and steep,
the grace of God comes in to help us. St. Peter says
I go to the desert to find My sheep."
in this epistle that we must "follow His steps: Who
Tuesday.
did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth;
All eternity is too short to praise God adequately for
Who, when He was reviled, did not revile, when He
one of His least compassions to us. Yet God has
any
not;
but delivered Himself to
suffered, He threatened
so
loved
the world as to give His only Son; and His
him that judged Him unjustly." No one pretends
Son
has so loved His poor creatures as to give
only
that it is easy to be good; to do as we ought to do at
to
Himself
them in a still closer union, than which no
all times. It is hard enough to lead just an ordinary
union
be
closer or more intimate.
can
decent Christian life, but what we are told to do in
But
none
of the ransomed ever knew
this passage is one of the hardest things that men can
were the waters crossed.
deep
How
abused,
to be accused
be asked to do. Tobe reviled and
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed
anil perhaps unjustly accused, and yet to say no word
through.
in resentment, to submit patiently and to suffer withEre He found His sheep that was lost.
Out in the desert Ho heard it cry?
out threatening: why, who ever heard of such a tiling
Sick, and helpless, and ready to die.
in everyday life'.' To receive a blow and not return it;
Wednesday.
to be called names, to be abused, and not answer
It does not require a very tender heart to grieve beback ! Must we submit to such things tamely and liko
cowards and milksops 1 The answer is plain and short: fore the Tabernacle when we think of all that Jesus is
Yes. We are allowed to defend ourselves and those doing for us, and of the poor return that He receives.
dependent upon us from attack and to save our prop" Behold this Heart, so loving and so little loved!"
erty. But to be proudly standing ready to resent and He says to each of us, as He said one day to Blessed
repay evory harsh or uncivil word, to give insult for
Margaret Mary.
insult and blow for blow, is not allowed to Christians.
Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the way
manliness
and
selfproper
notions
of
true
Common
That mark out the mountain's track?"
respoct are as wrong and as far off from the truth as
They
for one who had gone astray,
be.
the
Meekness,
notions
are
to
apt
patient
\u25a0 Erewere shed
common
the Shepherd could bring him back."
submission to ill treatment, is not a popular virtue.
" Lord, whence are Thy hands so rent and torn?"
Quarreling, lighting, a swashbuckling and defiant
"They wore pierced tonight by many a thorn."
spirit are far more in favor, especially in these warthere
days.
Thursday.
But
is
no
escaping
like and strenuous
from the fact that our religion is dead against the
There is no aspect of God's love for us which ought
popular notions. For our country, for our homes, to affect our hearts more tenderly than the mere fact
for those who look to us for protection from harm, in of His wishing to be loved by us : and there is no maniproper self-defense, we may fight, bravely, and to the festation of that tenderness of the Sacred Heart more
last gasp. But for our " dignity," our "manly self- touching tlian tho yearning to be remembered, exrespect" and our proper pride," as those phrases pressed at many times and in many ways, but especare now generally understood, no; a thousand times ially in the Eueharistic "Do this in commemoration of
no ! We are the followers of a meek and lowly and Mo.''
forgiving Saviour, Who in that immortal sermon on
And all through the mountains, thunder-riven.
the mount, in words straight from heaven and from
And up from the rocky steep,
the lips of God Himself, said for us and for all the
There rose a cry to the gates of heaven,
Blessed are the meek "; " Blessed
world, forever,
" Rejoice! 1 have found My sheep! "
are yo when they shall revile you and persecute you
And the angels echoed around the throne,
and speak evil against you for My sake." No doubt
Rejoice! for the Lord brings back His own!"
the lesson is a hard ope. All our instincts and imFriday.
pulses seem to spring up in protest and defiance
We must never undervalue any person. The workagainst it. But if God Who made the universe. God,
loves not that his work should be despised in his
man
insult,
the great First Cause of all things, submitted to
presence. Now God is everywhere, and every person
persecution and death from his own creatures, and
is His handiwork.
being " reviled, did not revile," why should not we
My God! with what surpassing love
?
And
to
imitate
Him
in
meekness
holp
why
His
ask
Thou Invest all on earth;
Maker
?
should man be prouder than God, his
How good the least good is to Thee,
Monday, April 14.
How much each soul is worth!
St. Justin, Martyr.
Saturday.
Tuesday, April I5.
Let everything turn upside down, not merely about
Of the Feria.
us, but within us; let tlie soul be sad or gay, in sweetWednesday, April 16.
ness or bitterness, at peace or in trouble, in light or
Of the Feri;i.
darkness, temptation or repose, gratified or displeased;
Thursday, April I7.
we
must rest with our eyes fixed upon the will of God,
the
Feria.
of
one, sovereign Good.
our
18.
April
Friday,
Sing, sing, for He liveth.
the
of
Feria.
He lives as lie said;
Saturday, April 19
The Lord has arisen,
Votive Immaculate Conception Blessed Virgin

'

"

"

"

?

Mary.

Unharmed, from the dead!
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A NEW ENGLAND CONVERSION.
"Another story of a conversion! The same old tale
probably!" I seem to hear these words as I begin to
write.
Then why tell it.'
It is the hope that my experience may be helpful to
others which induces me to relate how I became a
Catholic, for I am questioned on all sides as to what
led me to take this step. There are hosts of earnest
men anil women longing to find the truth, and I would
gladly do anything in my power to help even one soul
to discover tlie path which leads to light.
I was born and bred in Boston, in the centre of I'nitarianism of the Conservative type, sometimes spoken
of as Charming (Jnitarianism. This was the natural
outcome of Puritanism; a revolt against all that was
unlovely in that too rigid creed and practice. It was
good, sterling stock, that old Puritan New Fmgland
race, and no finer exponents of (Jnitarianism could bo
found. Their creed, however, did not remain stationary, but gradually a new school, or sect within the
sect, began to develop, and Liberal or Radical Unitarianism came more and more to the front.
Soon after 1 became old enough to think for myself
and to question the beliefs that I had inherited, I recognized the inconsistency of the Conservative school of
[Jnitarianism. I had been brought up to believe that
Christ was unlike any other human being who had
ever lived: perhaps even might have had pre-existence:
that He was without sin, had performed miracles, that
He rose from the dead; and yet? lie was not God. I
was told, however, that He was divine?and this point
was made of great importance?understanding the
word to mean partakingof the nature of God, in a way
quite different from that of any other human being
who had ever lived.
I remember distinctly the first blow which came to
awaken me out of my security in this belief. The remark was made to me: "Christ was God, or Christ was
man. He could not be divine, and yet not (Jod; the
terms contradict each other. There is not, and could
not be, a being neither God nor man." This statement came upon me liko a sudden shock, but it seethed
in my brain; I could not get away from it; and gradually my beliefs took shape, and I awoke to the consciousness that I was an out-and-out Radical Unitarian.
I was confident that Jesus Christ was not God; therefore He was man; and with that conclusion all belief in
miracles or anything supernatural in the Biblo fell
away.

As I look back it seems meagre diet on which to feed
a human soul; yet I still had great reverence for the
Bible as the most holy book ever written, and for the
Person of Christ, His perfect life, and IIis spiritual and
moral teachings. In the present fulness of light, it is
not easy to throw myself back into the old attitudo,
and I now wonder how I could have gleaned as much
inspiration as I did from the reading of the Bible in
those days. I remember having a suspicion now and
then that there was not, logically, enough motive
power or authority for the highest religious life in the
creed that I professed, and that probably much of
our religious sentiment was due to a sort of inherited instinct from pious ancestors; but, on the
whole, I was happy in my belief. I had such absolute
faith in God's g Loess and love, and in a future life
untroubled by a thought of the existence of a devil or
of hell, that it gave me a most comforting assurance
that in tho end all souls would get to heaven. I felt
sure that beyond the grave there must be some punishment for sin, but also a chance to repent and grow better, till the purified sou!would be ready to enter into
the full bliss of heaven.
I found among I nitarians a very high moral standard and a strong sense of personal responsibility, as
each man must live so as to save his own soul, as there
was no belief in the redeeming power of Christ's

Blood.
Besides the lofty standards of morality and the great
as the model which we wero
bidden to strive to follow (and I remember thinking
that it could only be an example to man, if He were
man; for if God, how could any human being hope to
walk in His footsteps?), there wasa certain intellectual
satisfaction. I found great solace in the thought that
our beliefs were consistent with the proved facts of
science, and that no supernatural religion could make
good such a claim. This confidence was perhaps the
one argument which kept me most firmly anchored to
the Unitarian creed. I saw no reason to think that
(,od had supernaturally revealed Himself; and as to a
belief in the Trinity. I could not imagine how any logical mind could hold such a view, f was, in fact, so
firmly fixed in my opinion that it was a contradiction
in terms and could not be true, that I came very near
being an illiberal "Liberal."
At one time I was much influenced by the preaching
revorence for Christ's life
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the most "advanced" Unitarians, a man marked human influence which put me on the path
with uncommon gifts of oratory, with realloveof God, that in time led me into the Catholic Church? I was in
of one of

and for his fellow man, whom he was honestly trying
to help onward and upward. This minister was deeply
imbued with the Herbert Spencer school of philosophic
thought, and popularized mental philosophy from the
pulpit. A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, and
this popularizing or cheapening of philosophy for the
multitude is one of the most insidious means of sapping religious belief. It puffs up with conceit the
listener, who becomes satisfied that he has solved the
riddle of the universe: and that it is rather an easy affair, after all. Such methods breed the most arrogant
self-complacency and they kept me happy for years.
for from my lofty height I looked down upon other
creeds as hide-bound with the remnants of outgrown

superstitions.
And yet, all the time I clung to the beauty of the
spiritual and moral truths in the Bible, and earnestly
strove to live up to them. So convinced was I of being

in the right, that I longed to call to others to come
outside their barriers to breathe the fresh air.
Was I really at rest in my inmost heart? No; for I
never considered these questions of religion as settled,
and I read far and wide everything that seemed to
promise me light?largely, however, the writings of
the self-styled advancedschool "of thought. Now
and then a suspicion did cross my mind that indifference to religion was the natural outcome of all this
freedom. We of this generation had the advantage of
the religious beliefs of those preceding us, but what
would become of the next? The laxity about churchgoing did not trouble me. I considered that church
services were "a means, not an end." Some persons
were helped by them, others were not; let tlie former
then go to church, and the latter stay away. There
was another phrase which helped to smother any disquietude as to where we might be drifting; it was this:
" In New England we have devout free thinking."
True it is that in this part of our country there are
many honest souls freely questioning religious beliefs,
and in a reverent spirit; though devout I can hardly
now consider their attitude.
Thus, with my intellectual conceit flattered by this
fancy that our religious views werealone consistent with
the proved facts of science, and fascinated by sermons
preached on that basis by a man of talent, for whose
character I had great respect, and with my soul nourished by spiritual truths taken from Holy Scripture
(but the supreme value of which I now know so well
comes from their being based on supernatural author.
jty), I was cheerful and content.
Without pre-meditation, I took a step which eventually led me into the Catholic Church. I questioned a
Catholic as to his belief.
Before going farther, it may pertinently be asked if
this was actually the first time that the claims of the
Catholic Church had attracted my attention? and I
must say that it was not. Many years before, the
power of the Church as the mightiest institution on
earth had impressed me. I realized that I knew little
about it.and that at least I ought to inform myself,
so I asked questions of a few priests and other Catholics, and pondered a good deal over the matter at recurring intervals, but never went deep enough to get
much light. I gained something, so that my newly acquired interest in the Church was never wholly lost,
but I was soon drawn back into my old beliefs after the
most superficial acquaintance with Catholic doctrine;
not enough to remove more than a surface prejudice
against an institution of which I was surprisingly ignorant, and what seems to me now as culpably so.
My short incursions into Catholic territory had not
been wholly fruitless. Iliad learned a little ?pitifully
little, it is true?but I had gained a greater respect for
Catholics and for their Church; yet I still cherished
with a jaunty confidence born of ignorance of the very
foundations of their faith, and nourished by a smattering of mere odds and ends of theology, an obstinate belief that their creed was outgrown in the light of
modern research.
Just at this time when I was fooling especially
happy in my "liberal" views, I happened to moot a
friend, who, to my surprise, had become a convert to
Catholicism two years before. I had had more than
ordinary respect for his intellectual ability, so when
the news caino of his "going over to Home," as the
phrase is, my first feeling was one of keen disappointment in him. and I exclaimed, "How could he, of all
men, have taken such a retrograde step?"
Many years had passed since our last meeting, when
our paths came together once more. Almost my first
words to him were: "So you have become a Catholic!
Are you willing to tell me how this happened?" Looking searchingly at me, as if to road tho motive of my
question, he answered with groat deliberation, "Yes?
if you really wish to know."
In what condition of mind was f that day when
without warning came Into my life the first really

"

the full onjoymont of a holiday time in Rome; I had

not been harassed for two yoars or more by any special
doubts about my own Unitarian standpoint, and was

in fact in my most aggressively confident mood. Yet
I was honest, and it was in no flippant spirit that I put
this momentous question. There was an element of
curiosity in it.the desire to find out if any reasonable
explanation could be given for what seemed inexplicable. I am sure, though, that it did not flash across
my mind for a moment that his statement of the case
could unsettle my views in the least; for was not I
out in the open, as it were, with beliefs well ill harmony witli modern scientific thought? Still, it would
bo at least interesting to find out what had induced
him to take this "retrograde" step.
That first talk lasted a long time, and now 1 can
scarcely go back and put my finger on all the points of
Catholic doctrine so clearly stated that day that the
old sense of security in my belief was disturbed.
From that hour I can date the beginning of the revolution which resulted ultimately in my becoming a
Catholic; for though my progress was slow, and it was
twenty-three months before I could say "I believe,"
and ask to bo received into the Church, thero was
never any really backward stop.
In trying to recall what one new point of viow was
so forcibly put before me that afternoon as to arouse
me out of my old-time lethargy, I am sure that it was
the explanation given to me of tho grounds on which
the Catholic Church bases her belief in the Real
Presence of our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament of the.
altar; that belief cherished by her as so unspeakably
precious, as the very centre of her life. I was the
farthest away possible from any understanding as to
why tho Catholic Church held this belief, and thus
had a repugnance towards the doctrine, and that scorn
which is often most tenaciously clung to when it
springs from ignorance. I did, however, try to rid my
mind of all prejudice as I listened; and to my amazement I saw at once the strong logic in the reasoning
brought forward in support of the Catholic doctrine,
which declares that our Saviour meant His words to be
taken literally, while tho Protestant looks upon them
as used in a figurative sonse.
In order to bo porfectly fair in the matter, what
ought ono to do first, to get at tho proper interpretation of Christ's words? Simply by going back in
imagination to the time when they were spoken and,
joining the multitude, to discover there on the spot
what He meant his words to convey, and how His
hearers there present understood them.
In the narrative as given to us by St. John, in the
sixth chapter of his gospel, it is easy to see that our
Lord had been talking first about faith. Then there
is a sudden change in His discourse at the 48th verse
when He announces to His disciples: "I am that bread
of life. Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness,
and are dead. This is the bread which Cometh down
from heaven: that a man may eat thereof and not die.
I am the living bread, which came down from heaven.
If any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and
tho bread that I will give is My flesh, which I will give
for the life of tho world."
Did our Lord mean to use tlie word "eat" to oxpress
faith -that is, to believe in.' The Jews believed in His
corporal existence. There He was, standing before
them in the flesh. There was no need to emphasize
that. In what other senso figuratively could He havo
meant His words to be understood? The ordinary figurative meaning among the Jews of eating another's
flesh" was calumny; the expression " drinking another's blood" meant a great crime or a great curse
from God. Therefore, for the crowd listening, tlie
choice lay between their ordinary figurative meaning
and the literal one. Could any one protend to say that
they chose the former? and is it probable that our
Lord would have chosen an image especially revolting to His hearers?
What light is thrown on the subject by the behavior
of the Jews?
" They strove among themselves, saying: How can
this man give us his flesh to eat?' " They were antagonized by the idea, just as the Protestant is today.
What was our Lord's invariable custom when He
found Himself misunderstood? He explained at onto
tho meaning of His words. There are many instances
to prove this: as when He told Nicodemus that he must
be "born again," and Nicodemus, taking His words in
their literal sense, exclaimed, "How can a man be
born again when he is old?" and our Lord replied,
" Except a man be born of water and the Holy Spirit,
ho can not enter into the kingdom of heaven"?showing that He intended to be understood figuratively.
On the other hand, when He said of the dead Lazarus
sleepeth," and His bearers, taking Him
" our friend
literally, answered,"Lord, if he sleep, he will do well,"
at once Jesus said. " Lazarus is dead."
(in this occasion, when the Jews were so disturbed

"

'
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at the expression "eating his flesh," did our Lord
modify or explain away His words? No, far from it.
ne reiterated His statement with renewed force, prefa form of oath
acing it with the solemn words
" Verily, verily" (or in tho Catholic version of the
Biblo, "Amen, amen ?the meaning being the same),
I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of tlie Son of
Man and drink His blood, ye have no life in you: whoso
eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood hath everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day. For
My flesh is meat indeed, and My blood is drink indeed:
he that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood dwelleth in Me, and I in him. As the living Father has sent
Me, and I live by the Father: so he that eateth Me
even he shall live by Me. This is that bread which
came down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat
manna, and are dead. He that eateth of this bread
shall live for ever."
Is it to be supposed that Christ meant to speak figuratively when He told His hearers of the fearful penalty attached for non-compliance with His commands?
" Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink His blood, you shall not have life in you." The
command has equal force with that when, in teaching
the nocessity of the sacrament of baptism, He said,
He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned."
What was the effect of our Lord's words on the multitude? Did the people believe that He had taken back
His words, or that He had spoken figuratively? What
became of those who had so angrily muttered against
this strange idea of eating II is flesh? Did they accept
it? Quite the reverse. They turned away in disgust,
and " walked no more with Him." Did Christ even
then call them back, seeing the effect of His words?
No.' Ifc let them go: then turning to His twelve apostles, asked sadly, "Will ye also go away?" and Simon
Peter, the spokesman, instantly replied, "Lord, to
whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life, and we believe and are sure that Thou art that
Christ, the Son of the living God."
This explanation made a most powerful impression
upon me; yet it was a long time before I was able to
accept it, for my brain was so obscured by a tangle of
misconceptions of Catholic truth that it was impossible
to clear them all away at once. There is no doubt,
however, that my conversion to the faith dates from
first hearing this explanation of the belief in the Real
I'resence. I could find no argument whatever against
it, and the logic of it held such sway over me that it
urged me on to further investigation of Catholic doctrine. The memorable scene at the Last Supper was
a solemn reiteration of the same truth, when our Lord,
taking a morsel of bread in His hand, said, "This is
My body."
During the six weeks that I remained in Romo I was
eager in this new search for light, and determined to
leave no means untried to got at the truth, while my
friend was untiring in his efforts to help me. After
those few weeks I never saw him again until I had
been for nearly a year a Catholic, but he continued his
assistance by letters. These letters and those of a
Pass ion is t monk, an American by birth, descent and
education, were my greatest outside helps, not only
for sympathy and counsel, but in guidance as to what
to road.
What I gained during my short stay in Rome was of
prime importance. I became engrossed in my study
of Catholic doctrine, which unfolded itself before my
astonished gaze, so that at times there was almost the
excitement of original discovery. The openness to
investigation everywhere, and the logical explanation ready in answer to all puzzling questions, wore
perhaps what most surprised me. One bugbear after
another disappeared. Where were the dark, secret
corners which I had always pictured, into which no
one was allowed to peep? I never could find them,
though clinging for a long time to the belief that if I
searched enough, thewarningbarrier would be reached;
but I have always looked in vain.
All that the Catholic Church asks for is a fair inquiry. Pour light into every nook and farthest cranny,
and the more the investigator can see, the better
pleased is the true Catholic; for the homely old adage
holds good here, " Seeing is believing." A search
honest enough to clear away all blinding prejudice is
what brings converts into the Church.
There was a feeling of excitement during those weeks
in Rome. How could it be otherwise? The scales were
dropping from my eyes. I was beginning to see that
Iliad been feeding myself largely all my life long on
?

"

?

"

?

"

absolute misstatementsof Catholic belief. The Catholic Church was not what 1 had thought it, but something so wholly different that my reverence increased

in steady proportion to my knowledge.
People often assert that no one is brought into the
Catholic. Church by reading, and in one sense this is
true, and In another very wide of the truth. It can be
a very groat help, and it was with me a very important
part of the means of conversion. It is an excellent first

step. As Cardinal Newman says, we must use our
" Intellige ut crodas verbum meum: sed crede ut inreason to examine the claims put forth by the Catholic telligas verbum Dei"??" Understand what I say, that
Church; but just as human eyesight, no matter how you may believe it; believe what God says,
that you
perfect, is of no use without light to see by, so the hu- may understand it."
man reason is helpless to grasp superhuman truth withThe infallibility of the Pope was never a difficulty to
out tho aid of supernatural light. Faith, then, is a me, but seemed the natural outcome of
our Lord's
special gift from God, but ready forall. "Ask and ye promise. How else could His Church
be
shall receive," and tliat promise rings true to all who guided by His divine Presence unless unfailingly
there was a
ask in the right spirit. Prayer, constant prayer, in- mouth-piece whose words
ears could hear? As
human
timate personal communion with God, is needed. If in all civil governments, an ultimate
tribunal is needed
any human being truly opens his soul to God, and asks to prevent hopeless confusion
(as. for example, in the
Him to write His messageupon it. there is no possibil- United States a
Supreme Court to interpret the Constiity of a doubt that He will do so.
tution), so if a church has a divine Founder, it must be
I returned to my own country in the late summer, able to understand beyond the possibility of difference
and was singularly alone, never for sixteen months of opinion what that divine Head orders.
speaking to any Catholic on this subject which had beIn what church alone is found unity? The answer
come of such vital moment to me. I was shaken out can only be: in the Catholic Church.
of my old-time security. This mighty Catholic Church
Then what did my old plea of private judgment
was confronting me with her claim of being the very amount to? Nothingat all! I soon realized
that. Not
Church that Christ had planted on earth, and given only does individual interpretation of the Bible cause
into the charge of St. Peter. Was it so? I would at these hundreds of sects, but is a fallacy in itself. It
least find out what the Holy Scriptures had to tell me would reduce believers to the comparatively few who
on the subject. I would read Christ's words afresh, as are scholars and able to read Hebrew, Greek and
if I had never read them before, trying to forget Latin. Is truth, then, only for the learned? How
all preconceived notions. I would do my best to get about the vast majority of people? How could they
acquainted with St. Peter, St. John, and St. Paul, as save their souls? They must apply to somebody for
living personalities, and see what they had to say about an interpretation of the Bible. What Church oh earth

it. In this study of tho Bible, alone and unaided, but
read in this spirit, as if it worea new book, light began
to stream in upon me. I soon saw that my old way of
reading the Bible had beon with distinct ideas beforehand as to what I should find there. The puzzling
texts and apparent contradictions I had always forced
to fit in with my conception of what God must be, as
my ideal of perfect goodness. Truly such a standard
by which to test divine truth is much like making God
in man's image.
Merely studying the Bible from this fresh point of
view made it come home to me with the force of a new
revelation. The claims that Christ advanced definitely
for Himself and that His disciples made for Him had
little in common with the old Unitarian basis of belief.
He claimed to be God. His words come crowding to
my mind. It is hard to decide which among the many
to choose. How vivid tliat wonderful scene when
Christ had told His followers that they had "seen the
Father," and Philip asks his Master "Lord, show us
the Father, and it sufficeth us." (St. John xiv. 7-9.)
Could such an extraordinary request have ever been
made to a merely human creature? and the answer, instead of a rebuke to his effontory, is a gentle reproach
that he could have ever doubted; for with atone of disappointment, our Lord answered, and those glorious
words ring out as clearly now as thoy did nearly 1900
years ago: "Have I been so longtime with you, and yet
hast thou not known Me, Philip? He that hath seen
Me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then,

offers the best credentials!
The Protestant sects refer to
as their solo
rule of faith. What is the effect of the private, individual interpretation of the Bible? In England alone
more than two hundred differing sects, each minting

triumphantly to the Bible and saying, "on that they
found theirfaith." What did St. Peter mean
when he
said of St. Paul's epistles in which are some things
"
hard to be understood, which they tliat are learned and
unstable wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures,
unto their own destruction"? (11. Peter iii. IB.) Even
more emphatic is his own declaration: " No prophecy
of the Scripture is of any private interpretation.
For
the prophecy came not in tlie old time by the will of

man; but holy men of;God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost." (Ibid. i. 20, 21.)
If the '' holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost," what is man today that he
dares to challenge their inspired words? Was there
ever greater presumption? If the Holy Ghost is in
this Church, He will be to the end of time as our Lord
Himself promised. What has man to do but
listen to
His voice and obey?
Protestants talk of tho Bible as the sole rule of faith.
The Roman Catholic Church teaches great reverence
for the Holy Scriptures, and encourages the reading
of
the New Testament and much of the Old, and weaves
into her myriads of devotions the most important
portions of the sacred text, so that there is the most intimate living knowledge of the Bible among her children; yet there is no cry with her of"The Bible alone."
'Show us the Father.' "
Just one scene more?that memorable one?when to What was the Christian Church living on before tlie
tlie taunts of the Jews, Jesus replied: "Verily, verily, Bible was written? Our Lord commanded His
apostles
I say unto you, before Abraham was, I am." to go forth and teach, and to ordain others to do
the
(Ibid. viii. 58.) Those two words of three letters were same; and ever since His command has been obeyed
the
words
everyday
use,
those
in
but
were
sacred
and
the
priesthood
not
of our Lord's Church has
been a
by which the believing Jew named Jehovah, whom he teachingbody. How was it possible for the Bible
to
so
much
to
mention
otherwise.
be
read
permitted
not
as
generally
was
before the mass of the people knew
What is the meaning of our Lord's words? How can how to read, and before printing was invented? Also
one help exclaiming, with doubting Thomas, "My who that studies the Bible attentively can for
a moLord and my God"? "Blessod is ho who has not seen, ment believe that within those covers is enclosed all
Christian truth? It is a partial
and yet believes."
record. This is not
After trying to become acquainted with those who only stated plainly, but is constantly inferred.
The
had actually sat at our Lord's feet?and with St. Paul, epistles are written to certain individuals or bodies of
my next interest was to learn men, in part for special needs of the
so close to that time
time, and on the
about the early Church, to find out if at the beginning assumption that the religion of the Founder of their
the Christian Church and the Catholic Church were Church. Christ our Lord, was taught.
identical. What do we learn from Polycarp.who studAnd St. John declares, as we all know, that there
ied with St. John? and what does St. Irenasus, his are also many otherthings which Jesus did. the"which
pupil, tell us, who reports from his teacher's lips the if they should be written, everyone, even the
world itwords which he had "heard John and the others say"? self, could not contain the books."
Everything that I could glean of this early Church
Working gradually up the centuries, after
satisfying
proved to me that it was the Catholic Church from the myself that the Catholic Church was our
Lord's own
This
is
not
of
but
is
only
history,
a matter
beginning.
Church from the beginning, the time of the so-called
written in stone throughout the Catacombs.
Reformation was reached. Some abuses had no doubt
When once I grasped this idea that our Lord had crept into the Church, but a renegade monk who had
founded a Church, and that He had promised to be broken one vow after another and persuaded others to
w-itli it to the end of the world, the victory was largely do the same, was not the one called for to bring
about
won. Every inquiry that I made went to prove that reforms. Reformation is not destruction.
Luther's
Church
alone
His
divino
promise
in the Catholic
was
plan of reforming the Church was to kill it.
fulfilled. I worked away for months together, over
In God's own appointed time the necessary means for
one point and another, often questions of minor im- reforming. from within were provided, and loyally and
portance or matters of discipline. The confessional, effectually carried out. Who that knows
anything of
the history of the Council of Trent, in session for
for instance, was for a long time my chief stumblingeightblock; but when once I made up my mind that our een years, can fail to acknowledge this
Step by step, irregular though they often
Lord's Church was the Catholic Church from the bewere. Iliad
ginning, even though it took some months before I worko.l my way along to Christmas-tiiue. twenty
as
a
little
child
our
Lord's
feet
meekly
come
to
could
months from that day in Rome when I was first
awakened out of my old sense of security in my
to be taught, I was then well on the right road.
belief, and
comparo
peace
on
earth
can
to
tlie
of
soul
when
the
What
point was reached when I could find no argument
against the claims of the Catholic Church; and yet
a human being can say, in all humility, with St. Aug1
( 'onelation on poge lo.)
ustine:
?

?

?
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membership in the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name, and each
member must retain his or her own certificate- Uncle Jack has received back by
mistake several of these cards from
Defenders. He has returned them to
the senders.
Uncle Jack.
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OBJECT OP TEE ASSOCIATION.
T«

premete the evangelizing of non-Catholic pee
by the prayers and contribution! of the faithful.

em**~mr..
CONDITIONS
OF MEMBERSHIP.
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To recite for the above intention, formed once
for Ul, the Our Pother and Hail Mary of the morning or evening prayers, adding the following iuvoca
tion ; St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give,
in a us for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sfxty cents a year. This offering is to be made
t trough the regular organization of he Association.
1.
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Lnttesan Director, as the caie may be.
parishes the Promoters meet from time
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tner the Association.
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Letters Irem the missionaries of the A.seelatloB
are eolleeted and published every other month In the
C PT
wl ch ?'*
.°." e,T
.° contributions
?L
sslleeter \
of ten
or promoter, and he, er
she, Is expected to pass it around
to the other members in successlan, after which it becomes his or bar
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praperty.

SPECIAL rEASTS.

The Association has selected as times af special

and thanksgiving: I. The feast of the FindGrayer
if of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary

ellts faundation, in 1811; 1. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier,December the jrd, patron of the Association,
0« these two days the Associat on has a Mass eelebrated In every parish in which tihe work U regular
araaniied
zjz.rDr-r.rT.ir
,/imii«
Tl 1U. 1 UA.Lt FA Y una.
1. Several thousand Masses are altered np every
ysar by the missionaries, for the intention of the livlag and the deceased members of the Association, z.
Sammary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 1;
On
s. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j ;
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March S(| 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
JI; 5. On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. Z9; 8. On all
"easts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the deleased members of the Association n. Once a year,

.

;

;

;

Organized

en the day ef special cenunemeraUen sf the deeeaaed
members ef the committee, or the Band to which he
belong! is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; rj. At the hourof death, byinvoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of
14. The
faror of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
Children wh« are members of the Association, bnt
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
II, Partial Indulgences. 1. Sevenyears and seven
quarantines every time *n Associate performs, in aid
?' «?» Society, any work of devotion or charity; 1.
100 days every time an Associate assists at the
Triduum n
d of M lnd d of December,
Associate recites Our Father
Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
-*
Francii Xarler
?,?? indulgences, both plenary and partial,
applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
"»
been approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend

;

;

,

,.

g
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NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead.

Pastor, Rev. William Shinnick.

Director, Rev. Henry Lyons.
Offerings, March,

$13.50

0

0

0

St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill,
Pastor, Rev. Elphege Godin, B. M.

Organized November, 1899Promoters, 68 ; members, 680.
$27 20
Offerings, March,
000

St. Mary's, Lawrence-

Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
O. S. A.
Director, Rev. Daniel A. Leonard,

L__o. S. A.
Organized January, 1900.

;

T"~Prnmntprg
65 members, 650.
k^Offerings, March,
$20.65

0

0

0

St. Patrick's, Brockton.
Pastor, Rev. Edward L. McClure.
Director, Rev. C. F. Hennessy.

Organized December, 1900.
Promoters, 112 ; members, 1,120.
Offerings, March,
$29 00
000

Star of the Sea, East Boston-

Pastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
Organized May, 1900.

Promoters, 52 ; members, 520.
Offerings, March,
$18 25
0

0

0

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge
Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.

Organized July, 1898.
Promoters, 96 ; members, 1,800.
Offerings, February,
$67.35

JAPAN TODAY.

1876.

Insurance in force, $88,500,000

Membership 58,000.

Benefits paid to date,

Reserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902,

.

...

;

?

,

:

to spread calumnies against ua, but seeing their efforts useless to arrest the
movement, they have brought pressure
to bear on certain powerful people so as
to intimidate these peaceful countryfolk, and, without the aid of the police,
were about to put into force the Draconian laws. But violence and calumny
have had their day ; in the end the influential people refused to continue to act as
servants of the bonzes. On seeing this,
the intimidated peasantry began again
to come to the missionary. But all the
day they are busy at work in the fields,
and it is only at night that they are
free. They, therefore, require catechists
to be among them and to profit by their
leifeure moments to instruct them and
fortify them against the threats and calumnies of the bonzes. Already four
families have received baptism, and another is preparing to be admitted. There
is great hope of numerous conversions
in the future, if my resources will permit me to keep some persons to visit the
villages at Dight.
If Japan were to be converted, what a
blessing for the far East! She would not
fail to come to the spiritual help ol
China, with her 400,000,000 inhabitants
still refractory to Christian civilization.
If the European powers had not united
to prevent Japan from invading China,
she would soon have been the mistress
of Asia. If she employed her intelligence and her courage to convert China
and neighboring countries, nobody
would interfere with her.
Any good soul who would come to my
help by means of your excellent paper
might certainly count on my prayers

and those of my Christians.

M. Sauret,
Missionary Apostolic
Kurume, Chikugo, Japan.

{Conclusion.)
Tajiro is my third post, where I have MISSIONS IN ASIA-VICARIATE
a Japanesepriest as curate. It is not a
APOSTOLIC OF COREA.
town, but a big village, surrounded by
MUTEL, Vicar-Apostolic,
many others, where the people have LETTER OF BISHOP
01' THE SEMINARY OF
.DIRECTORS
TO THE
often manifested a desire to hear the
FOREIGN MISSIONS IN PARISGospel preached. The bonzes are afraid,
Notwithstanding the events in China
and have summoned all their chief men

?

?

nearly $11000 000

$850,000.00.

?

?

.,

boned to )om the Association. There is certainly a
lesson for us In the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten mOstm
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We have the true faith, and we daily pray : Thy kingdom come ; yet t0 the extent of how many dollars
centl yearly do we aid the coming of that klngdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had ?they the means from whom must
these means come In due proportion fkom us; In
that proportion there rests upon ns through the provjdence of Almighty God, responsibilityfor the Church's
more or ic5 complete fulfilment in our time of its
mUsion to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end i, given to God, and will be returned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and running over shall they give into your bosom."
(Luke vi. 38.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information abaut
the Association, apply ta the Diocesan Director.

?

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and M
years. Issues $500, »1,000 and 82,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo N Y
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville N Y
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J GLE\SON
Randolph, Mass.
Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council REV. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River
Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, Jta
S. 8..
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review)

which have had their counterpart in
Uorea; notwithstanding certain local
persecutions against religion and misArchbishop.
sionaries, a great deal of good has been
JXTRA0RDINAR7 ASSOCIATES.
accomplished and the apostolateis gainThol(! wh(> contribute
*6.oo a year, thereby aequiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive use ing ground, as may be seen in this
J F of ?,?
z. All who contribute a sum touching letter of Bishop Mutel.
not leM than .,«?.?? for &e purpose of esm
jablishinga permanent fund, thus becoming members
in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual General Situation in Corea, 1900favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
-1901.
observe the other conditions prescribed te the As»?«**'???
population
Total
15,000 000
Catholics af every age and ef bath saxes are ad46,860
missible to membership, and all are earnestly ex- Catholic population

Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RE VIE W. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that their souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
Vihose names are printed in these columns
<tre apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
havereceived the usual diocesan approbation.

1
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and well disposed, and seek, then, to
found new centres where these scattered
neophytes can more easily be united.
So Christian stations in this province
have reached the number of 115, and
others are forming.

Ham-KyangTo.

This year, I had the pleasure of visiting the Christian colony in the north of
the province, at Hoiryong, on the other
side of the Touman Rang in Chinese
5,203 territory. Its location, even beyond the

Baptisms of adults
Baptisms of children of pagan parentage frontier, exposed it to anarchy and all

2,035 the evils that desolated China during
the past year.
In the beginning of the summer, the
mandarins in charge of this region left
the country and it became a prey to
diBbanded soldiers and brigands.
During August and September, these
hordes spread through the villages burning and pillaging all without
distinction
of Christians or pagans, Chinese or
the country and have aroused distrust Coreans. The peaceful population were
of strangers and hatred of the name of obliged to leave their fields and homes
Christian. In certain regions, indeed, and to save thtir lives by fleeing to
conspiracies were hatched ; several were Corea. One Christian village in particular
happily discovered, but the purpose of suffered the greatest losses; all the dwellothers was carried into effect, as at Quel- ings were burned, as well as a large and
paert and Tjito. Elsewhere, also, mis- beautiful building which the neophytes
sionaiies were the victims of acts of had bought for a meeting-house. Not
violence. We would have liked at least a stone rests upon a stone.
to hope for a better future; but, until
When harvest-time arrived,aproviden
now, there is no prospect of settled tial circumstance permitted the fugitives
to return to reap. Having taken possespeace.
We have been tried by excessive sion of Hountchyoun, the Russians sent
drought, half of the rice fields could not troops there ; and, as the brigands, conbe sown and the harvest is insufficient. sequently, judged it prudent to withWant is suffered everywhere and, in draw, the country was, to some extent,
certain parts, famine. The country is free. A certain number of so-called solalready covered with bands of beggars diers still remain to collect taxes and
and starving men who are begging their from time to time, they make extia'
food in the houses of therich. Kobbery ordinary demands; but, as they are
not
is conducted on such a scale that the so numerous, and the proximity
of the
highways are not safe in broad daylight. Russians keeps them in check, a
certain
Experience has taught us that years of modus Vivendi is established
between
public calamity are rich in trials for them and the population. The situation
religion.
nevertheless, is precarious and makes
After this general sketch permit me a regular administration desirable. Sitto speak of some of our provinces.
uated on the boundary of the Chinese,
Hoano-Hai-To.
Corean and Russian empires, these gocd
This province still leadsin the number people are asking themselves under
of baptisms, 1,427, Excepting in the which sceptre they are eventually to fall.
eastern part, where a native priest alone Strictly speaking.the territory is Chinese
baptized over six hundred persons, the but a large msjority of the
inhabitants
somewhat premature reception of conare Corean. Not very far from the fronverts practiced in past years seems, if tier, the Chinese element forms only onenot wholly abated, at least regulated; tenth of the total population. Attracted
by the fertility of the soil, these
which is a great blessing.
Coreans
I have heard the practice of baptizing have taken with them theirlanguage and
in large numbers commended, and that their customs, so that any stranger
it is well to open wide the doors of the would believe himself to be in a Corean
fold. The first admitted, it is said, may, district.
perhaps, not be the most fervent of the
{.lobe continued.)
faithful; but all will be perfect in the
The "Central Atlantic" locomotives
succeeding generation. Without any
experience in this particular regard, we are the most powerful high-speed pashave observed that conversions made at senger locomotives ever built. 11 is true
a moment of enthusiasm require cau- that the New York Central has other
tion, and that the most ardent zeal does locomotives, in passenger service, which
can haul heavier trains at slower speeds,
not always save them from shipwreck.
As well disposed as our neophytes but in high-speed passenger service it is
may be, they are isolated amid pagan not so much "brute force" that is resurroundings, and exposed to daily se- quired, as plenty of Bteam from the
ductions under a pagan government boiler to supply the cylinders. Other
more or less suspicious of them. On the things being equal, the greater the
contrary, where new recruits are sur- speed the greater the number of times
rounded by Christians, perseverance is per minute the cylinders must be filled
sure.
with steam, and the " harder the kettle
But a missionary can not do other- must boil" to supply the steam. From
wise than admit and baptize catechu- " An-Up to-Date Machine," by A. M. Waitt,
mens who come to him well initructed in tour Track News for March.
The results of our recent labors are, as
you see, very consoling, and yet I would
be tempted to characterizethe year that
has just closed as rather bad than good.
Although Corea is independent of
China, the intluence of neighborhood is
felt. The rumors of massacres of Chiistians and of war against foreigners have
been heard in the remotest corners of

?

THE SACRED

12
Temperance.
THE POOR MAN AND THE SALOON.
Were it feasible to ascertain with
statistical precision from what kind
of men the thirteen thousand saloons in New York derive most of
their support, the information would
give a shock of astonishment to a
good many worthy gentlemen who
take it for granted that nearly all
the drinking at bars is done by
working men.
These worthy gentlemen evidently
have little or no personal acquaintance with saloons.
That must be why they call them
working
clubs."
" The truthmen's
is that there are no distinctions of class when it comes to
whisky. Merchants and their clerks,
brokers and their clerks, millionaires and their followers, horsemen,
gamblers, clubmen, rounders, and
soft-handed, well-dressed, pleasureloving, free-and-easy men in general, keep going the gorgeous big
saloons, the hotel saloons, the quiet
and elegant little saloons the saloons which need a lot of money to
run them. Working men are seldom
seen in them. They haven't the
means to follow the fashions, either
in dress or expenditure.
Of course it is said in a sense that
the saloon is the " poor man's chib,"
but it is a grotesque perversion of
fact to represent the working man
as being peculiarly given to the saloon habit.
And the " club " for a person fond
of drink is no better for a poor man
than it is for a rich one. The best
thing that either can do is to keep
away from it.
We are hearing altogether too
much about the poor man's need of
the saloon. His own greatest need,
and his family's, with respect to it,
is that he should have nothing to do
with it.
Drink is the master curse of the
poor, for poverty drives men to
drink just as truly as that drink
brings men to poverty.
The Journal would like to see an
oldfashioned " temperance revival "
in this town, which concerns itself so
deeply with the question of whether
the saloons shall be open on Sundays or not. We should like to see
a mighty rejuvenation of the Father
Mathew movement, the Good Templars, the Sons of Temperance, the
Blue Kibbon Brigade, and all the
other societies that made the personal appeal to men which is the
Christian appeal and solved the
saloon problem for the individual
by getting him to sign the pledge.
The clergy could not do a better
work than to lead off in a pledgesigning temperance crusade in New
York. New York Journal.
?

?

?

?

A CASTOR-OIL

TREAT.

Mr. Perry was an old Southern
gentleman, exceedingly polite. He
would go out of his way at any time
to avoid offending a neighbor or a
friend. One day a neighbor met

HEART REVIEW
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THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS

him on the street with "Hello, things, I think it would be an evil
Mr. Perry ; I was just going in to day when the public accepts as
get a drink. Come in, and take morals or law the Chaucer poetic Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L.
definition of drunkenness, that a LaMonte What Was Accomsomething."
, I don't man must reach the gutter and be plished by Lydla E. Pinkham's
"Thank you, Mr.
Vegetable Compound.
care for anything," was the answer. unable to arise therefrom before he
"Dear Mrs. I'inkiiam: I was in
" But come in and take something can be determined drunk."
an awful state for nearly three years
just for sociability's sake."
with a complication of female troubles
"Now, I want to be sociable, but NO DRUNKENNESS ON
which three physicians called by different names, but the pains were all
ST.
PATRICK'S
you."
I can't drink with
DAY.
the same.
All right, if you don't want to
"
Irish exchanges to hand containbe sociable, I'll go without drinkaccounts of the way St. Patrick's
ing
ing," growled the friend, and he
was observed in various parts
Day
silently walked along in the direcof
Ireland
make mention of the untion in which Mr. Perry was travelsobriety
usual
of the people. Eviing.
dently
the
forces
for good, now so
Presently the pair drew near a
in
old
active
the
are beginning
land,
drug-store, when Mr. Perry broke
to
show
already.
results
To mention
, I'm not feeling
out with, Mr.
"
only one instance, this note from
at all well today, and I think I'll go
in this drug-store and get some cas- Dungarvan, in the County Waterford, is significant and certainly entor-oil. Won't you join me?"
couraging:?
" What ? a dose of castor-oil V
?

" Yes."
" Naw, I hate the stuff," saying
which a cold chill went over the

man, as visible in its effects to Mr.
Perry as if the ague had seized him
on the street.
" But I want you to take a glass
of oil with me just to be sociable,
you know."
The friend still refused, when Mr.
Perry said:?
" Your sociable whisky is just as
distasteful to me as my sociable oil
is to you. Don't you think I've as
much reason to be offended with you
as you have with me?"
The pair heartily shook hands,
the dialogue was circulated in Covington, and Mr. Perry was never
invited to drink again.
Courier
Journal.
?

JUDICIAL DEFINITION OF
"DRUNK."

Judge Burke, of Baltimore, gave
the following decision in a case of
drunkenness :?

" But, giving full weight to the
definition of 'drunk ' as given in the
Century Dictionary, that is, overcome, frenzied, I think a reasonable
interpretation of this is that he is
overcome who has surrendered the
use or control of any of his faculties. The man staggering upon the
street has surrendered the control of
his limbs, and is, therefore, overcome to that extent. If, therefore,
a man is found staggering upon the
street, and incoherent of speech, by
the voluntary use of intoxicating
liquors, I should be required, as I
view the law, to hold him as drunk,
unless these conditions were explained away.
"Every man who staggers upon
the street can not be said to be
drunk, for that condition may be
brought about by infirmity or disease. Every man who is incoherent of speech can not be said to
be drunk, for the same reason. Here
is where common sense must rule in
the determination. Leaving out of
view the extreme views of prohibitionists and total abstainers, and
viewing it from the standpoint of
temperance, that is to say, the proper,
moderate, controlled use of all

"The new parish priest of Dun-

garvan, Very Rev. John Power, addressing the congregationat the early
Mass on St. Patrick's Day, exhorted
his hearers to refrain from indulgence in intoxicating drink. It
was not a fitting way to honor the
day dedicated to the patron saint of
their land to spend it, as some of
their countrymen unfortunately had
done in the past, in drunkenness and
disorder. We are delighted to observe that the people from the surrounding parishes left for their
homes at an early hour, and neither
amongst these nor amongst the inhabitants of the town was there a
single case of drunkenness or a
single regrettable incident during
the day. This was really honoring
thenational festival in befitting manner."
Not all Irish towns had the clean
record of Dungarvan, but it is evident from a study of the police court
reports of several of our Irish contemporaries that there was a marked
improvement all around.
TEMPERANCE

NOTES.

Theke are two sides to everything even to the saloon. And
the safe side of the latter is the outside.
?

MAUEI.I.F.

I..

I.aMUNTE.

I dually made up my mind that the
doctors were guessing and bearing
from different friends such good reports of Lydla K. Pinkham's Vef>
etatble Compound, 1 tried that, I
l.lcss the day 1 did, for it was the
me. I used
dawning of a new life for cured,
but
five bottles before I was
when they were taken I was a well
woman once more. Your Compound is
certainly wonderful. Several of my
friends have used it since, and nothing
but the best do I ever hear from its
use." Yours. JIabeixk L. LaMonte,
222 K. 31st St., Chicago, 111.? $5000
forfeit if above testimonial is not genuine.
If Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound could cure Miss
La Monte- why not you? Try it

;

?

and see for yourself.
Mrs. Pinkham advises siek women free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

.

The Department of Labor at
Washington, desirous of ascertaining the extent to which employers
of labor took into consideration the
habits?in regard to the use of drink
?of those seeking employment, and
also the lines of industry refusing to
employ those given to the use of
intoxicating drink, sent out inquiries
to 80,414 employers of labor. About
seventy-five per cent, of those answering the inquiries declared that
they endeavored to satisfy themselves that the men they employed
were not addicted to the use of
liquor. They employed men of
temperate habits, as drinking men
could not be trusted in responsible
positions, neither was their work
satisfactory.

There is a gallon and a half of
alcohol in a barrel of beer; hence,
if brewers were taxed on alcohol
alone, they would pay more than
$1.50 per barrel. The gentlemen
who make the beer of the country
From statistics published in the
are not objects of charity.
Secre- London Times, we gather that, comtary Gac;e.
pared with the previous year, there
has been a decrease in the amount
In the great Gaelic demonstration, of money spent for strong drink
which took place in Dublin on Sun- in the United Kingdoms of Great
day, March 16, we are pleased to Britain and Ireland, during 1901. In
note that Irish temperance was well 1901, the figures were L' 158,154,605 ;
represented. The Weekly Freeman, in 1900, £160,891,718?decrease in
describing the immense procession, 1901,£2,737,118. This decrease was
says: "In the temperance section composed of 6668,869 on spirits,
there was an enormous gathering, £1,588,700 on beer, and L039,5440n
representing the various temperance wine. The consumption of alcohol
societies of the city, as well as the in each division of the United KingCatholic Boys' Brigade, Church doms is as follows: England, 77,698,street, with their band. The Phibs-773, or 2.39 gallons per head. Scotboro and North Dublin Temperance land, 7,702,028, or 1.72 gallon per
Society alone had several thousand head. Ireland 7,350,950, or 1.66
representatives."
gallon per head.
?
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uAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride.:
Do you think a girl of twenty-six ought
to give up her chance of a happy home of'
her own on her mother's account?
Katii brine.
?

My dear Katherine, first of all, it
would be well for you to consult
some wise and experienced counsellor who is personally acquainted with
both you and your mother. Your
pastor is confronted by that problem
every day in the week. He will be
able to decide what is best in your
particular case.

Generally speaking, however, it
seems to Aunt Bride that nothing is
more in need of the steady balance
wheel of common sense than the
impulse to self-sacrifice characteristic of most women. Much depends on the circumstances, of
course. If the mother would be left
to shift for herself or to go to some
institution, it would be shocking

heartlessness for the daughter to
leave her. That is rarely the alternative, however. Usually the situation is something like this: The
daughter has worked hard and managed to provide a cosy little home
for herself and her mother. Things
are going so pleasantly the mother
hates to see them changed. If her
girl marries, there will be another
member of the family who will
monopolize her. The mother will
no longer have things quite her own
way.
She will, however, still
have a comfortable home. She
would deny indignantly the accusation that there is a little of jealousy
and selfishness back of her opposition. That is usually the truth of
the matter, however she may deceive herself into the belief that it
is only solicitude for her daughter
which impels her. And, of course,
there is something to be said for the
mother in such a situation. None
of us will welcome innovations when
We are old, probably. But, on the
other hand, no particular good
would be done if the daughter were
to sacrifice her happiness to save
her mother some immediate discomfort. The chances are that in time
she would come to feel that she had
been exceedingly foolish.
Such sacrifices look beautiful in
stories, where they are delightfully
dramatic and usually a bit spectacular, but in real life they are pretty
sure to turn out huge mistakes. Not
only are they utterly thankless sacrifices, but, as a rule, they are not
good for those for whom they are
made. The girl who, because it
will interfere somewhat with her
mother's comfort, sends her John
away disconsolate, is astonished after
a year or two to rind her mother upbraiding for being such a settled old
maid. The mother inconsistently
points out that her sister's daughters
have all married well, and she
can't see why her's should be left
out. It never occurs to her somehow that it is because of her
the daughter is single. The girl
Who gives up her opportunities for

education in order that the little
brothers may have advantages, has
much the same experience. She
never understands why her sacrifices seem so fruitless, and as she
grows older she decides that her
own education would have been of
more value to the boys than the
sacrifice on which she prided herself. After all, you know, there is
just a bit of pride down at the bottom of these sacrifices.
As Aunt Bride remarked before,
nowhere is a large balance of
common sense so necessary as in
this matter of sacrifices, and nowhere
is it so lacking. The effect of little
everyday deeds of self-effacement
on the character of the doer is very
beautiful. One of the first lessons
that ought to be taught every child
is thoughtfulness and consideration of others. There is such a
thing as overdoing it, however. Too

..
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of Irish skill and craft and art in all
things possible, tends to keep the
people at home. Irishmen have
hitherto been wanting in the selfreliance and enterprise, if not the which seem to attract much attention.
money, necessary to develop the The Mattings start at 20c I,er yard,
its and we sell thetirass Carpet for 35c
great resources of the country
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the chronically disturbed condition
of
the country has frightened away
of
one
much self-sacrifice on the part
the
capitalist of other lands."
of
the
will
oftenmember
family
distressingly
times make the others
The Rev. Father O'Donovan, of
selfish. It is not good for people Loughrea, Ireland, is in this country,
to stand always in the sunshine. at present, discussing this phase of
Sometimes we do serious harm by the Irish problem. He will speak
our well meant sacrifices. Katherine in the Tremont Theatre on Sunday
Tynan Hinkson has lately written a evening next.
pretty little story around this theme.
It is called Her Father's Daughter."
NATIVE IRISH AIRS.
The self-sacrificing characters make
Apropos of Irish music and song,
an awful mess of things by being
the Itev. Martin Mahony, of Mentoo willing to give up their sundota,
Minn., writes :
shine to others. Aunt Bride's KathWhat unknown treasures of Irish
erine ought to read the story. It
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IOrishfInterest.
THE ECONOMIC SIDE OF THE

GAELIC REVIVAL.
One excellent thing about the
Gaelic Revival in Ireland is that it
has an eminently practical side. It
believes that a revival of Irish in-

dustries and Irish art should go
hand in hand with the revival of the
ancient language. Its leaders, from
the platform and through the press,
insist upon Irishmen supporting
Irish manufactures ; and the inconsistency of thunderingagainst British
aggression, and, at the same time,
wearing English goods, is pointed
out constantly. Referring to this, a
writer in the Contemporary Review
says:?

"The Irish Revival has also an important economic side. The deplorable emigration which is draining the
life-blood of the country is due, first, to
the want of employment, and, secondly, to the monotony of existence
in the rural districts. I am convinced that the movement to make
Ireland Irish will mitigate this terrible evil, by giving brightness and
variety to life in the agricultural
districts, and by teaching the rising
generation to take a pride in their
lamd, to regard it, after all, as a

For Spring:.

country worth living and dying in.
This consummation will also be assisted by the industrial movement
associated with the Irish revival..
"Tweeds, cloths, linen, hosiery,
We must call your attention to o«w
boots and shoes of Irish material lines of Spring Goods. Our
and Irish make are worn now more
than they have ever been since the
middle of the last century. Irish
soap, starch, tobacco, furniture,
stationery, glass, etc., are also bought are on the floors, and make a very atin preference to imported articles. tractive appearance. In the CARPET
This fostering of Irish manufacture, DEPARTMENT we show a line of

bewitching. It is the ' Heather
Glen.' Queer that the compiler had
to put Scotch words to the air,
which is certainly Irish. In a collection of Irish airs by Joyce, remembered by him from his boyhood, or taken down here and there
from the playing of bagpipers or
from local singers, I was recently
pained to find not a single air worthy to be compared with the poorest of scores of those I have heard
whistled by poor laborers and plowmen, or sung by girls over the milkmg-pail. A Castleisland day-laborer,
nicknamed ' Smoker,' has been, I
fear, allowed to carry to the grave
with him tunes that would immortalize a Rossini. The movement
latterly promoted by the Leader and
Father Bewerunge will, I hope, prevent such a calamity, in several
cases, but I fear it has come too late
to rescue \u25a0 Smoker's' whistling "

A.McArtiiurGo
Furniture and Carpets,

16-26 Cornhill,
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BOSTON.

noon, on the arrival of the delegation from Boston, the members and
guests of the Society will leave the
Town Hall, and proceed to the
battle monument on the village
green. The exercises at this point
will comprise addresses, music and
the placing of a wreath to the memory of the patriotic dead. At 2
p. m. a lunch will be partaken of at
the rooms of the Knights of Columbus. Further particulars may be
had by addressing Thomas Hamilton Murray, Secretary-General, 3<>
Newbury street, Boston.
?

IRISH PRIESTS IN LONDON.
The Irish Independent says that
perhaps the youngest rector of a
Catholic Church in England is the
Rev. Richard Galvan, recently appointed by Cardinal Yaughan to the
charge of Holy Cross parish, Parsonsgreen, S. VV\, London. Father
Galvan is an Irisbman?a native of
Carrick-on-Suir, county Tipperary.
Four years ago he was ordained in
Maynooth. His first assignment as
a curate was to the church of the
Holy Cross, London, whence he was
transferred to the neighboring parish
of St. Thomas of Canterbury, which
he has just left to return as rector
to Holy Cross. On the occasion of
his assuming charge of this parish,
of the seven priests present, all save
one were Irish soggarths.

We like the way the Gaelic movement
people have of telling the
truth. A phrase coined in Ireland
the other day by Mr. Patrick H.
Pearse, B. A., B. L., one of the
Gaelic Revival speakers, deserves to
live. He said, speaking of the Irish
THE AMERICAN IRISH HISTORICAL saloon or "public-house"
Indeed,
SOCIETY.
nearly every public-house "is a cemetery of the soul."
The annual pilgrimage of the
American-Irish Historical Society to
CHURCH BELLS
Lexington, Mass., will take place on
Chimes and Peals,
19,
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WHEN CHRIST WAS BORN.
BYEFLAOC
RNCE OATES.

On that divine al]-h:illowe<l morn
When Christ in Bethlehem was horn,
How lone did Mary seem to he,
The kindly beasts for company!

Yet when she saw her Infant's face,
Fair with the soul's unfading grace,
Softly she wept for love's excess,
For painless ease anil happinens.
She pressed her treasure to her heart?
A lowly mother, set apart

In the dear way that mothers are,
Ami heaven seemed nigh, and earth afar;
And when grave kings in sumptuous guise
Adored her Bahe, she knew them wise;
For at His touch her sense grew dim
So all her heing worshipped Him.
?

A nimbus seemed to crown the head
Low-nestled in that manger-bed,
And Mary's forehead, to our sight,
Wears ever something of its light;
And still the heart?poor pensioner!
In its affliction turns to her?

Best loved of all, best understood,
The type of selfless motherhood!
?Scribner's Magazine.
e.e

FromCatholiecWorld.
A DAUGHTER OF

THE PURITANS.
BYL.EMERY.
SU AN

[Continued. |
Fanny Mason came to see her in the
afternoon. People did not come to the
house as freely as they used to come ;
Rose showed too plainly that she did not
care to see them. But Fanny had been

an intimate family friend always ; the
affection between the two girls was more
like that of relatives than of friends.
Fanny was not at all intellectual, had
never known a shadow of doubt; she
ran in to chat and gossip, not waiting
for replies, and brought a sense of refreshment, or at least of change, to
Rose's burdened mind.
"Tomorrow is Ascension Day." she
said. "The Episcopalians are going to
have service and trim theirchurch beautifully
white lilacs and wistaria and
lilies of the valley and bunchesof forgetme-not. It will be lovely; wouldn't
you like to see it?"
" I am tired and sick of prettiness and
pettiness,'' Rose said.
"Rose Howson! What next? You
used to say that the beautiful satisfied
you entirely."
" 1 thought it did," Rose answered
sadly. " But where is it? All at once it
failed me. Now I see a deaths-bead
behind all."
" Rose ! Not really ? " Fanny's
scared
Hose almost smiled at
face. "No, Fanny, not literally, at least.
Once, though, I did really see it in the
very centre of loveliness, and I can not
?

forget."

"I wish you could forget," Fanny said
pityingly. "I wish we could be little
girls once more, Rose."
" No, no ! " Rose answered, shuddering. "Not to live all these years over
again. But, O Fanny! if I only could
forget for ever so short a while 1"
The strained wild passion of her look
and manner frightened Fanny; she
tried to return to her former chatty
lightness. " I'll tell you what you had
better do," she said, " since you are
tired of the beautiful. The Catholics are
going to keep Ascension Day, too. What
a queer set they are! Do you know that
they call this the month of Mary, and in
their hall her image is dressed in lace
and flowers, with candles burning
around it all day long? It is not so

John's taste and hers had made so fair.
How everything palled upon her ! What
good was it to try to make life as beautiful as possible, if even in life she ceased
to care for the beautiful 1 The strong,
the true, the lasting, was what she needed

now.

It seemed to her that there was no
hope anywhere. She (led out into the
open air, and walked fast to escape her
haunting thoughts; but there was no
escape from self. Passing the hall where
the Catholics had services, she saw an
old woman climbing the steps, remembered Fanny's wordß, and followed her.

"Since the beautiful fails me," she

thought with a bitter smile, "I will look
at what is not beautiful."
It was a very dingy hall, and uninviting. On theside walls were poor woodcuts representing the scenes of the Passion. On a plain white wood altar a
lamp was burning. Near by hung a
colored print of the Saviour, but as Rose
had never seen Him portrayed before
with His Heart exposedupon His breast,
and great blood-drops falling from it.
Hose shrank from the sight; it displeased
her. Close by the altar rail was a highlycolored and gaudily-decorated statue of
the Blessed Virgin, with Ibwers distastefully arranged about it. The old
woman had fallen on her knees before it,
and was praying. Rose wondered at her.
But she was strangely conscious of a
peculiar quiet in the place; it soothed
her. She sat down on one of the
benches, and took up a book lying there.
"The Key of Heaven" it was called; a
very soiled and worn book it was; she
hardly liked to touch it. It opened at
the Apostles' Creed. " He ascended into
?

heaven," she read.
Who was " He " ? Jesus Christ?God 1
So Catholics believed as well as Mr.
Gray ; in this they were agreed. But,
oh', what diUerence did it make? God
and heaven were so very far away?if
indeed there were a heaven anywhere?
that who on earth could tell anything
about them? She looked up wearily from
the book ; again her eyes met the poor
print of the Sacred Heart, the poor
statue of the holy Mother. Like a Hash
the thought came into her mind, "Jesus
Christ?God ?ascended into heaven, and
He had a heart like onrs, and He bad a
mother."
It was not as if she were uttering a
belief?whether Jesus Christ was God
she did not know; she was not even
thinking about it then. But it was as if
she had grasped a link in a mighty
chain, which, if one other link could be
supplied, would solve and settle all
doubt for ever. Over and over she said
the words, fearing to lose or forget them:
"Jesus Christ?God?ascended
into
heaven, and He had a heart like ours,
and He had a mother." If this was true,
how God in heaven must pity her, how
He must love her 1
And suddenly the tears were falling
on Rose's cheeks. When she had wept
last she could not tell; certainly not
since Ellen Lawton's death, though she
had often craved the relief of tears. Now
they fell softly and plenteously, while
she kept repeating the strange formula
with a keen sense that it soothed her
and she was resting; and oh! she had
been so tired. A mother, a mother
how very sweet it must be to have a
mother! And a God with a heart like
onrs, a heart that could be wounded and
bleed and suffer sorely; oh! how one
must love a God like that.
"John," she said abruptly, when they
were sitting by the study-lamp after tea,
" what are Catholics '.' 1 mean, what do
you know about them?
Not much of anything," he answered
in some surprise, " except as one is al?

"

pretty there, I assure you. Suppose you
try that." Then laughing as if she had
suggested the most absurd of absurdiways coming upon them in history and
ties, Fanny went away.
depression
cloud
of
which
the papers. Why ? "
The dark
had come upon Rose, that morning, and
" What makes them different from
had lifted slightly at John's words, Protestants? Aren't you always coming
shadowed her now more densely than upon them, too ? "

"

ever. She looked about the room which

" Not in

the same way, child. You

know that Protestants are not so?so

obtrusive."
"But why, John? I want to know
about them."
There was an animation in her manner which reminded him of old times ;
he saw that she was really in earnest,
and set himself to answer her in his
straightforward, kindly way, glad to
notice any change for the better in her
tone of mind.
" I have never thought very much
about them, Rose," he said ; " but every
general reader must come in contact
with them somehow, even if, like me, he
has not had personal acquaintance with
them in society. Of course you know
the distinguishing features of confession
and transubstantiation, the papacy, the
worship of saints and relics, prayer for
the dead."
"Are you sure they are all wrong? "
'?
Not at all. We were brought up to
think them wrong, but I have never
looked so deeply into the matter as to
make Buch an assertion on my own
judgment; it never haß seemed worth
while. However, if you care for my
opinion, I will tell you what, from all I
have read and heard, presents itself to
my mind as the peculiar and fatal mark
of Catholicism. It is its claim of absolute
authority over the bodies and minds
and souls of men?a claim which reached
its height of tyranny in the declaration
of the infallibility of the Pope."
" What does that mean, John? "
" Why, that whatever the Pope may
say?no matter who he is, remember, if
he is only a Pope?that thing you and 1
and every one must believe to be right.
However, I mean to be just to all sects.
If I have the idea rightly, their exact
claim is this: that the Pope, as Pope,
speaking to the whole Church as the
Head of the Church, can not be mistaken, simply because God will not permit him to be. Ho you understand? "
She was sitting in the full light of the
lamp. He noticed the quiet, thoughtful
look upon her face ; it made him very
happy to see it there.
" John," she said after a minute's
pause, " why should it not be ? "
"What, Rose?"
" I mean, if there is a God Almighty,
why could He not keep a man from error
in teaching, just as easily as He could
make a man in the first place? "
" Really," said John with an amused
smile at what he thought her brightness,
" I don't see but that He could; that is,
if you give up the idea that we are free
agents."
But do they say he is not generally
a free agent? " Hose asked, like one
thinking out a problem. " Only, when
God wants to use him to teach the
Church, He will not let him teach a lie.
Why should not an Almighty God do
that? O John! look here."
She hurried to the bookcase, brought
back and opened the " Book of Common
Prayer." "I believe in the Holy Ghost,
the Holy Catholic Church," she read.
"Then there are those who do really believe it; who really think that now?today?there is a church where God speaks
plainly and unmistakably, and always
will speakso, and there can be no error?"

"
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Who ascended into
God
heaven, and He had a heart like ours,
?

?

and He had a mother. And there is a
God Who is with the
Holy Ghost
Church, and so she can not lie. And
how those three are one, and how the
blood of Christ saves us, we may never
be able to explain; but, if there is a
God, He will never let His Church tell
lies or err or make mistakes, and whatever His Church says, that we ought to
believe, whether we understand it or
not. And only Catholics claim an infalliblevoice. John, I am going to try
it. I shall speak to the priest tomorrow."
"You are your own mistresB, Rose," he
said gravely. "You can do as you
please. 1 only warn you that after that
one act of your own choice, you must
give up your reason and will to an?

?

other."

The color Hashed more brightly in her
cheeks. He was amazed as he looked
at her; once again the lire was in her
eyes, and the brilliant intellect shone
in the face that had been dulled so long.
"I shall give up my reason and my
will to God," she said. "It is He Who
will speak to me, without erring and
without lying. I do not expect to be
as wise as my Creator, and I am sure I
shall be none the worse for it when He
Who is wisdom itself teaches me. It is
God that I am talking about, John,
and not a mere man that can make mistake*. I am quite content to yield my
"Yes, Rose."
intellect and my will to Him."
Was it only the glow of the lamp-light
And then, as suddenly as it had come,
the glow faded from her face; she was
shining upon her face? Did his eyes dedown beside him with that
ceive him, or was that creature, radiant kneeling
look of anguish in her eyes which for so
with happinessand a bloom of beauty many long weeks had wrung his heart
never witnessed there before?was this with pity. "You know I have sud'ered,"
his poor and fading Kose of that very she said, "but, John, it is only the outside you have seen ; you can't tell what
noon? Once in his life he had heard a
it has been within. And now a great
child laugh who had been suddenly and light is coming?I am snre of it. It is
entirely released from excruciating pain not the love of beauty or anything
?alow, sweet laugh most exquisite to I used to crave. It is the thing I
need and we all need ; something
hear in the sense it gave of indescrib- stronger
than we are; something that
able relief- Such a laugh he heard now can not by any possibility teach us
from Rose's lips, which he had almost a lie ; something that can not by any
feared would never so mnch as smile possibility err; something plain to hear
and plain to see?infallible ! I have not
again.
got it yet; I am only on my way to it.
"John," she said exultingly, "I have If it was in your power to stop me,
it! There is a Heavenly Father?God? would you do it? '
and He made us all. And there is Jesus
(Conclusion next week.)
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A New England Conversion.
( Concluded from page .''. )
had come to a standstill. It seemed to
me that I was nearer believing; yet I
had begun to long to believe. Suddenly the
thought struck me, "Why do I never go
to church?" So on this Christmas day I
went to Mass. I had no prayer-book,
and could not follow the service intelligently, and I came away discouraged.
The next day I told a Catholic friend of
my difficulties, and from that time the
way was made easy for me. She gave
me a manual of prayers, and I never
missed my Sunday Mass with her. My
heart was crying out more and more
for faith. Why could I not believe? My
head was satisfied, but my heart seemed
like a stone. A priest suggested my
making an act of faith, but I always
prefaced the "O my God, I firmly believe," with ?"1 wish that I could truly

say."
I asked another priest if it would help
me to genuflect before the Blessed Sacrament when I could not yet say actually
that I believed that our Lord was there;
and he advised against it, and that was
consonant with my own feeliDg of what
was sincere.
Thus I went struggling along for three
months more, pouring out my heart in
prayer for faith ; I was often sad and
discouraged, wondering if I should never
be able to believe. It was a time of
keen suffering, but, I now realize, of
most salutary discipline. For how many
years had I not been completely satisfied
with my own conception of divine truth?
The blessed day was coming when I was
to be thoroughly humbled, when I
should kneel at our Lord's feet and ask
Him to show me the way. I thought
that I was asking Him then, but I was
not as yet humble enough. God alone
?knew just how long I must kneel there
pleading, imploring to see, before He
would give me the light.
Passion Week arrived, and I was asked
to hear a Jesuit priest preach at a convent. I was so ignorant of Catholic
ways that I did not even know that it
was called a retreat; but most gratefully
I accepted this opportunity offered.
What those days meant to me it is not
possible to express fully. Most attentively I listened, hangiDg upon every
word. I followed with deepest interest
the services in the chapel. On theThursday, with no especial warning, the full
illumination came. My soul responded,
and I knew that I believed. The next
day made me only the more sure ; and
when on Saturday I went to early Mass,
and every one in the chapel received
our living Lord in the holy Sacrament of
Communion, and I was left alone, the
tears streamed from my eyes. I was
desolate indeed. Never shall I forget
the pain of it. How long must I remain
outside? I wanted to be taken in at
once. I knew that I was a Catholic at
heart, and I did not wish to run the
chance of dying outside the Church.
Palm Sunday came, and with what
new significance!?and then Holy Week
?my first Holy Week in truth. How
eagerly I drank in new life, as if I had
been thirsting and unsatisfied always.
?

Seven weeks I was under instruction and
carefully tested, and every day Catholic
truth unfolded before me with greater

force.

Although happy as never before during those weeks, yet none the less is
that testing-time a painful time. In my
own heart I had taken the step and I
was a Catholic, and I am sure that there
is a special protecting grace over one at
such a time, for it is certainly a period
of weakness in comparison to the
strength which can only come through
the sacraments of the Church.
No onebut a convert canevergrasp adequately what it means to have been uithout
the sacraments, and then to have them; the
contrast is far greater than that of a
ship at the mercy of the winds and

waves, anchorless and rudderless, and

one with all sails set, following unswerv-

ingly her desired course. The light of
faith is there which shows the way ; but
one is not in port.
I was quite prepared not to be conscious al ike lime of the full significance
of each of the great sacraments of the
Church, for I had been wisely warned
not to expect lo feel on these momentous
occasions, though to some persons God
in His infinite mercy grants at such
times great consolation ; but never can
I forget the peace and calm which were
mine on that day when for the first
time I could truly say "Iam a Catholic,"
or the superhuman joy, the consciousness that at last I was safe within God's
own fold. Three years have gone by
since I made my profession of faith, and
it has been so ever si nee, and with a new
strength and sense of absolute sureness
which came to me on the day of my Confirmation.

This it is which enables me to say, not
as in the old days, " I think this and
that": but now 1 know, for I have found
truth at last.

Medical.
SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.
In view of the arguments for and
against vaccination which are so
numerous just at present, the following opinion of a doctor in Christian
Work will not be without interest.
He takes the ground that vaccination is desirable and necessary :?
Vaccination is about the only
specific really known to medical
science.
That there are people
to it is nothing
opposed
who are

against it.
It should be understood that the
vaccination sore may become inoculated by any other germ, as any exposed surface on the body may.
That, however, has nothing to do
with the value of vaccination, pro
or con. If it " take " properly, vaccination is, beyond all reasonable
question, as far as a human being
can be, a complete protection against
smallpox. Where it does not protect absolutely, any attack will assuredly be only a partial one.
Vaccination should be universally
enforced wherever possible.
No man, it is recognized, should
be permitted to maintain a nuisance
whereby he exposes his innocent
neighbors.
So a non-vaccinated neighbor is
a nuisance ?nay, a menace. Should
he take smallpox?while he may not
expose you, if you are vaccinated?
yet he involves you with your
neighborhood and business in panic
to your detriment.
Of course, if vaccination were a
serious disability, there might be
some excuse; but when properly
done, it should not more than inconvenience for a short time. The
advantages and safety are so great
that it becomes a material necessity
to enforce vaccination.
Smallpox has been virtually suppressed in civilized armies. The
Japanese army used to be decimated
by it. The German and English
armies are almost without knowledge of it.
Near a lodging house in New
York a case of smallpox occurred
this winter. All inmates were vac-

-
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cinated, save two whorefused ; these silence when accidents happen?say

when somebody sits down on your
best hat and crushes it beyond recognition. Keep silent and self-restrained when you feel that somebody is imposing on your goodnature and shifting his burdens on
your already over-laden shoulders.
Afterwards when you feel that you
can speak and act with calmness,
reason with the delinquent? if you
think he or she is worth it. Otherwise let it sink into the limbo of
forgotten things. But keep this
thought in mind, that patience in
adversity and in everyday life (adversity means the little annoyances
that come our way) is more pleasing to <Tod than greatsweetness and
onus.
exalted devotion in times of prosperEvery five or seven years at least ity. So be uncomfortably silent if
you must, but silent.
every one should be vaccinated.
1 think it proper, and, indeed,
necessary, to say that we are likely
to have a large accession to the
ranks of smallpox for the next few
years, unless the people are more
generally willing than at present to
be vaccinated.
two alone took

the disease.
Stanley, in Africa, employed a lot
of carriers. Smallpox got among
them and made awful havoc. His
own company, all of whom he had
vaccinated, escaped any infection.
The proofs of its value are myriad.
The untoward results, sometimes
accruing simultaneously, as in New
Jersey, this winter, and in Philadelphia and St. Louis, are clearly
explainable, and have been proved
not due to vaccination, but to
human baseness or carelessness.
Vaccination should not bear that

A ONE-SECOND CHAT.

COMING OCT ON TOP.

If more women in the world realized the effectiveness, so to speak,
of silence in times of angerand nervous irritability caused by the thousand and one annoyances thatcome
to them through the carelessness
and selfishness of other people, they

would make the resolution to begin
and practice silence as a virtue to be
cultivated above every other virtue
in the home. By hook or by crook,
they would manage to possess that
power whose greatness has to be
experienced before it be believed in
?the power of silence. Now, there
are two kinds of silence?-the sullen,
disagreeable kind and the fine sort
which is the direct result of selfcontrol coupled with the magnanimous consciousness that one is saving
one's good looks and one's nerves
and administering the worst punishment?that of ignoring the offender
and at the same time augmenting
one's stock of virtue and will power
and self-control. Therefore, keep

Onrcurled hsiir mat'n- se.« are just the
thinn.
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Special arrangements can lie made with
us to furnish homes complete with Stan
danl goods anywhere In New England.
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Baby Carriages, Qo-Carts, Side Boards,
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IRON BED COUCHES

Ranges, Refrigerators.
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A TALK ON TITHES.
The ancient Jews were an agricultural
people, and Mosaic law was so constructed as far as possible to keep them
so. Their commerce oversea was managed for them by the Phoenicians, and
as for their manufactures, they were
all what is termed domestic. Moreover,
the priestly orders hail no landed property of their own among them. Under
these circumstances, and for the sustenance of tho priests and levites, and the

keeping up of the dignity and splendor

of the religious ceremonies of the temple
of Jerusalem, each householder was
required to contribute for this purpose
one-tenth of the clear profit of his farming yearly. This was called the tithe,
and was a very reasonable provision,
seeing that nearly all the population
were freeholders, that the land was fertile, and in good heart, and that the
circumstances of the farmers were very
comfortable. They could well afford
the tithe. Afterwards in the Christian
Church the tithe was also introduced,
and until the so-called Reformation, it
did not press hard upon the people.
Those who could not pay tithe were
relieved by the monasteries.
There
wer« no millionaires, but no one had to
suffer from hunger. However, when
the greedy and licentious tyrant, Henry
VIII., confiscated the property of the
monasteries and nunneries for the benefit
of himself and of a ravenous aristocracy,
the poor were left without help, and
deaths from hunger, thefts, murders,
and robberies became exceedingly frequent throughout England. IJut Henry
VIII. gave none of his ill-gotten wealth
to the secular clergy, but left them still
to collect the tithes. When the English
clergy abandoned the Catholic Church
they still continued to collect the tithes,
and with much greater harshness than
before. There is still in England a tithe
rent-charge, and !so there is in Ireland.
For although tithes were commuted in
this country more than seventy years
ago, they are still levied on the farmers
through the landlords. That is one of
the reasons why rents are so high in
Ireland. The farmers of Ireland have to
support their own Church, and at the
same time, indirectly, one which they
are convinced is heretical, and has no
right to tithes or any contribution whatever from them. The tithes are put on
in the rent.
If the monasteries and convents had
been left undisturbed there would have
been no need for poorhouses. But the
English must, forsooth, rob and plunder
them, drive the religious out of them,
hunt them down like wolves, and devastate the country generally. The monasteries had the best cultivated farms
and gardens in the country. They it was
that introduced and improved scientific
agriculture all over Europe, that gave
work to those in want of it, and were a
blessing to all the district round them,
as at the present day at Mount Melleray and Roscrea the whole neighborhood feels the effect of their beneficence.
It is easy to destroy in a day what has
cost the labor of years, and that has
been what the English have done in Ireland for the last three hundred years.?
Weekly Freeman.

has been paid to the work of modern
Spanish artists that this seems an exaggeration, but to one who has lived
with them and studied their work it is
but the simple truth, The old path in
which Spain excelled?portrait-painting
?she has desertodand,strangely enough,
some will say, her greatest skill is now
in open-air work, in land and sea scapes.
I'radilla and Mareno havebeen executing
some wonderful pictures lately.
One of the most attractive things about
the Spaniard is his love for the drama.
It is astonishing, too, what keen
critics the masses are. They seem to
love the classics in their simple way as
much as do their more educated countrymen, and Calderon is played far more
often than Shakespere here. In fact, all
through Spain the peasan's can recite
passages from Cervantes, Calderon or
Lope do Vega when often they have
never reatl a line. Bits of the masterpieces are handed down from generation
to generation as sacred relics.
"The brigands are no more
the organized Sevillian guard of 10,000 picked
soldiers has rooted them out for good
and all. The bullfights are not a thing
of the past, but there is a strong sentiment against them springing up in many
places. In Barcelona there has been
organized a sort of society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Horses?not to
bulls, for in the last few years the sport
has degenerated into a mere slaughter of
old, decrepit horses. But in spite of his
imperfections the Spanish peasant is a
very bright and lovable creature
not
quite so frivolous as he is painted nor so
overwhelmingly social he can stand a
few hours of solitude away from the
chatter of gay Madrid
and though the
foreigner who has never been to Spain
may think it a strange characterization,
they are a patient, long-suffering race,
these Spanish peasants, and I have
learned to like them very much."

. . .

...
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An instructor in the University of
Michigan one morning called the roll of
an eight o'clock class in English. "Mr.
Robbins," said he. There was no answer. "Mr. Robbins," in a slightly
louder voice. Still no reply. "Ah,"
said the instructor, with a quiet smile,
"come to think of it, it is rather early

Maid.?When you refused him

mj

hand, papa, did he get down on his
knees?
Patkk.?No, I didn'tnotice jest wher«
he lit!

Customer.?How much are eggs?
Dealer.?Twenty-one cents.
"What do you charge twenty-one cents
for?"
"For eggs."

Critic?You haven't caught Mrs.
Rawkes dv Hyrne's expression at all!
Portrait Painter.?No;hut I tlattei
myself I've caught her notion of her expression.

Mrs. Malaprop.?My husband's get
ting ready for the opening of the fishing
season.
Browne.?Fond of the sport, eh?
Mrs. Mai.aprop.?Well, I should say.
Why, he is a regular anglomaniac.
"You certainly look better, you must
have followed my advice and had a
change."
"Yes, doctor, so I have."
"Where did you go?"
"I went to another physician."

Jack.?Did you know that Jones, the
tailor, asked Miss Swell to marry him?
Impassioned Lover.?Tell me, my
Dick.?So? And what did she say?
Jack..?She gave him a fitting answer.
angel, what to do to prove my love. Oh,
Dick.?What was it?
that I might, like some knight of old,
Jack. ?She told him he was cut ont.
battle for you, suffer for you, die for
Dick. ?And that ended it, I suppose?
you!
Jack.?Yes, he didn't pross his suit
SWEET Girl.?I wish you would give
further.

up smoking.

ImpassionedLovkb.?Oh, come now,
that's asking too much;

Tom (inspecting theatre bill of "Paolo

and Francesca").?I say, 'Airy, oleman,

'ow d'yer pernounce these 'ere nimes?
'ABBT (with all tho modest conof a superior person).? Well,
descension
of cheese at (id., two pounds of tea at
I'm
free
to
admit I ain't much of a
2s. Od. a pound. If I give you 7s. 0d.,
French schollard, but I should say it
how much would you give me back?
"Polo and Frank
ObOOBB (writing it all down).?Why, were pernounced
Chester." O 1 course it'sa kindo' sportin1
od.
Roy

(to grocer).?A pound of sugar at

3d., a pound of butter at Is. 4d., a pound

Boy.?Please give me that bill; it's
my home-work for tonight; I am just going home to copy it out.

TheMedical Expert.?I'm sureyour
baby shows what our modern methods
will do. Did you follow my directions!
MOTHER. ?Oh, yes. First, I skimmed
the milk, and added two parts of hygienic
water and two parts of your celebrated
modifier. Then I carefully sterilized
the whole.
"And then?"
"I threw it out of the window and
gave the baby the cream."
??\u25a0

A skin over a little country store in

Georgia reads:?
Jonathan Wii.kins.
Ice-cream in Season
and Embalming on Reasonable
Cash Terms.
Also Millinery and Tooth
Pulling.
Boots, Slioes, Books and Bacon.
Coffins on the Instalment Plan.
8tate

__

ohio, city of toledo, i 88(
Lucas County.
Kkank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
partner
the senior
of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DO L I, A US for each and everycase of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catabbh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886
of

i SEAL j

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
??Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally ami
directly
acts
on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials

'

'

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CHAS. STRATTON Jt SON
Dealers in

piece.

Tom (satisfied).?Ah, I see.

He.?Well, did you enjoy the evening?
She.?Indeed I did. We went to the
opera.
He. ?Of course you enjoyed it?
She.?Immensely.
He.?What did you hear?
She.- What did I hear? Well, what
didn't hear? I heard that Xell Vanderdyke is engaged to Tom Browning and
that Jack Rentsaerlow and Edith Singleton have quarreledand are not going to
be married after all. Then I heard that
Mrs. Thorndike had been sued by her
dressmaker. The Livingstons have a
baby. Count Cantukount is not a count
at all. The Thompson boys
He.?But
She.?Well, don't interrupt me. I
thought you wanted to know what I

hoard?
He.?So I did, but
She.?Well, keep still, then. I
He. ?What I meant was, what opera
did you hear?
She. ?Oh?well, I'm sure I can't remember, but I saw the name on the programme.
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BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS
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MBWYORK.
Superior
A OTHEB

77 Leveret! St., Boiton.
Lowest Pricrs for Solid
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People's Savings Bank,
MAIN STREET.
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Miss Primrose.?Don't you ever give
Worcester.
your dog any exercise?
Mr. Kellamy Storer, former Minister
Miss Hollyhock (fondling a fat pug
INCORPORATED
MAY 15,1864
to Spain, has been giving his opinions
Deposits put upon Interest on the first
dog).?Of course. I feed him with chocabout that country. Some of them must
day of February, May, August and Novemolates every few minutes, just to make ber.
be rather astonishingto those of our peoBANK HOUKS: S to 4: Saturday, S to 1 and
him wag his tail.
«to 8.
8. B. HKYWOOD, President.
ple who took for granted all the sensaC. M. BENT, Treasurer
tional stories about Spain which were
Hostess (to guests who are to spend
printed in American papers during the
a few days).?We're so glad you've been
late war. Here are a few of the things able
What a Breakfast Relish a dainty slice of fine
to come, Mrs. Gushingtoii; but I do cured Ham,
cut thin and cooked to a turn, affords;
Mr. Storer says:?
toothsome Bacon with eggs, or, as an added
hope wearegoingto have better weather, or
fish,
flesh, or fowl.
flavor
to
"It is not overshooting the mark, it or I am
A good cook suggests "A Baked Ham for Dinafraid you won't enjoy yourselves ner."
Itmakes one hungry to bear such appetizing
seems to me, though not a critic, to say
reminders. They will like pleasantly affect our
much.
readers as they notice the Ferris firm
that Spain has outstripped all her Kuroadvertis
Miss GrsiiiNOTON.?Oh, but my dear ing in our columns; their Products areIsfamed
for
pean rivals in painting in the last few
choicest flavor and perfect condition.
Hon..
Lady Boreham, we didn't come here to keepers
upon
who insist
having their tables furyears. So comparatively little attention
nished with the Ferris Haras and Bacon will have
enjoy ourselves. We came to see you.
theirreward.
THE OTHER SIDE OF SPAIN.

Pureton.?What do you think of those
slot machines?
Snivai.son.?Of course I never try
them, but they are certainly inventions
of the evil one, and should not be tolerated in our midst. Besides, you don't
get anything out of them half the time.

for robins."

?

N
aSensd onsense.

April 12, 1902.
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DOMINION LINE.
Fust Twin Screw PtMOTUjOT Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEEKSTOWN.)

New England April 12; Merion (New) April
l'J ; Commonwealth, April 2G; Haverford
(New) May 3.
Saloon, $50 upward. Second Saloon, $40.
Third class at low rates.

riEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

Gibraltar, Naples and (lenoa.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:

Cambroman, April 9, May 21, July 2; VanSept. 3, Oct. 15.
Saloon rates, $75 upward; '2d Saloon, $50& $60.
Sailing list and full particulars of
RICHARDS, MILLS A CO., Man's Acts.,
77-81 State St., Boston.

couver, April 30,

